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Numerous situational theories have been suggested to explain

effective leadership.

The purpose of this study was to examine

leadership in an entire school district and test the validity of
Hersey and Blanchard's Situational Leadership Theory.
A field test was designed with 50 leaders (principals and

supervisors) and 275 followers (teachers).

Each follower completed

the Leadership Style and the Maturity Scale instruments relative
to a specific task generated by a locally developed but state man-

dated teacher evaluation process.

A panel of 7 superiors (central

office raters) provided leader effectiveness data by completing
the Leader Effectiveness Scale.

Followers (teachers) also provided

leader effectiveness data.
The results of the study showed the follower population to
very high level of maturity.

be,

relative to the tasks chosen, at

All

leadership styles were reported with style S3 the most prevalent

(45.1%).

a

Most followers (64.0%) rated the effectiveness of the

leadership they received as very good or excellent.

Followers rated

leadership styles of S2 and S3 as most effective; superiors rated
leaders most effective if they used leader styles

SI

and S4.

In

vii

some cases, leadership style/maturity level matches were correlated

with high leader effectiveness; in other cases, style-maturity

matches were associated with low leader effectiveness.
An analysis of the data concluded that either the Maturity

Scale does not discriminate levels of maturity or that, in the

situation in which it was used, the vast majority (82.2%) of the
followers were at M4, the highest level of task relevant maturity.
All

leadership styles were reported.

Followers rated

styles S3, S4, and S2 effective in some situations.

According to

follower perception of leader effectiveness, styles S2 and S3 were

considered most effective, style S4 was considered the least effective in many cases, even when matched with M4 maturity level

followers.

High relationship behavior from leaders appears to be

needed by followers, independent of their maturity level.

Low

relationship behavior by leaders appears not to be desired by followers at any maturity level.
The data also supports the conclusion that superiors and

subordinates often view the same leader very differently in terms
of effectiveness.

followers'

The most effective leader styles from the

perspective (S2, S3) appear to be not as effective as

styles SI and S4 when superior perception of high leader effectiveness was considered.

These conclusions suggest the need to conduct future research in various education settings with improved methodology
and refined instrumentation.

Further, Situational Leadership Theory

districts by
should perhaps be adapted for use in public school

viii

compensating for the apparent need of the followers for high

relationship leader behaviors.

Also, the concept of degree of

difficulty should be integrated into the task relevant component
of the follower maturity level portion of the theory to encourage

followers to report lower levels of maturity.

In addition,

the

past and/or present leader/ follower relationship should be factored
into the leadership style portion of the Situational Leadership

Theory.
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

1

.

1

Background
Conventional wisdom proposes that to change the leadership

is the quickest way to change an organization.

the losing coach and expect a winning season.

Sports teams fire

Americans elect a

new president and expect recovery from an economic depression or
the end to an unpopular war.

Corporations with sagging profits

replace the company president and expect increased dividends.

School

superintendents are ousted and educational miracles are anticipated.
Building principals are appointed and expected to turn around
school.

a

Our society continues to look to those we call leaders to

be the key factor in making our organizations successful.

Within organizations in general and schools specifically,

much has been written about leadership and its relationship to

organizational effectiveness.

The February 1976 and March 1979

issues of Educational Leadership

,

the Journal of the Association for

Supervision and Curriculum Development

,

were devoted to discussion

and critiques of the current theoretical constructs and research

related to leadership style and its application to schools.

New

books and journal articles describe evolving models and systematic

research relating to leader behavior and group effectiveness.

Numerous

management consultants offer workshops which are designed

1

2

to improve a leader's performance with his/her work group by
dealing

with the leader's behavior and his/her relationship to members of
the group.

The rationale for this study is based on the assumption that

responsive education will not be brought about by

a

drastic cuts in resources, or legislative mandates.

new technology,

The public's

criticism of education will only subside when it perceives the educational establishment as properly educating children.

Many informed

educators believe that this can be accomplished by effective leadership.

The educational process is primarily an interaction between
human beings, with little effect being attributed to capital

investment.

It is leadership that affects teachers, who in turn affect students.

It is with effective leadership that education can improve or without
it, will

deteriorate.

The more that is known about how effective

leadership is related to leader style and follower maturity, the
better the leader can adapt his/her behavior in order to improve the

teacher/student learning situation.
This research was done with public school educators.

The

interaction between building principals and supervisors with teachers
in a public school

system was examined.

The study focused on the

leader behavior exhibited while the leader was involved in the supervision process required by state mandated teacher evaluation.

Specifi

tasks (objectives and/or job responsibilities) identified by the

evaluation process were used in part to help define the task relevant

maturity level of the followers.

3
1

.2

Statement of the Problem
West Hartford is an upper-middle class school district ex-

periencing

a

dramatic decline in student enrollment and, due to a

policy of staff reduction according to seniority, an increasingly

mature faculty.
The town's population shows the greatest percentage increase
in the category of retired senior citizens living on fixed incomes.

Per capita disposable income relative to other Connecticut towns is

declining while per pupil expenditure for education continues to rank
first in the state.

A stable, yet significant percentage (25%) of

the parents living in town opt to send their children to private

rather than public schools.
The town has always been considered

a

leader in educational

innovation and is noted nationally for the diversity and quality of
its educational

programs.

However, local educators are feeling the

pressure to provide greater levels of performance with proportionately
fewer resources.
In 1975,

the Connecticut State Legislature passed Section

10-151b, "Evaluation by Superintendents of Certain Educational

Personnel."

This law mandates the annual evaluation of each "teacher"

(i.e., all

school employees below the rank of superintendent) beginning

in September 1979.

A local committee consisting of employees appointed by both

Hartford Education
the superintendent and the teacher's union (The West
plan which
Association), developed a "mutually agreed to" evaluation

was adopted by both parties on May 1, 1979.

Entitled Teacher Evaluati on

4

West Hartford Public Schools

,

the document details the procedures

and forms to be used during the mandated teacher evaluation
process.

Refer to Appendix A for a copy of selected passages from this document.

The application of the evaluation process is with respect to

the Teacher Position Guide (see Appendix B for a copy).

Teachers

function under the overall goals and objectives approved by the Board
of Education for the local school district (see Appendix C for

a

copy).

As younger staff are laid off and the school system is

deprived of new ideas from recently trained staff, the need for
inservice training and other on-the-job staff development activities
is increased.

The teacher evaluation law serves as an impetus to

identify specific training needs.

However, the West Hartford model,

as developed, deals primarily with the setting of objectives and

related procedures.

It does not address the style or quality of the

interaction between supervisor and supervisee as they work together
to accomplish either mutually agreed to objectives or the carrying

out of position guide duties and responsibilities.

This interaction

is called leadership.

Leadership in general and effective leadership specifically
have been the focus of investigation and research.

Research in the

field of leadership can be divided into three distinct periods.

The

first period focused on theories which sought to identify specific

personality traits which distinguished leaders from non-leaders.
Gibb (1964) and Stogdill

(1948) reviewed the research and determined

that only one personality trait

characteristic among leaders.

—

intelligence, was found to be

5

The second period focused on leadership style
theories.

Re-

search in this area attempted to find a particular
leadership style
that was most effective.

Stogdill and Coons (1957) developed the

Ohio State Model which proposed two dimensions, "initiating
structure"
and

consideration".

Combining these two variables to form

a

matrix

allowed for the determination of four different leadership styles.

These styles can be described as high initiating, low consideration;
high initiating, high consideration; low initiating, high consider-

ation; low initiating, low consideration.

A review of the variety of

research studies which tested this theory indicated that there was
no

one single style which proved to be universally the most effective

(Porter, Lawler, & Hackman, 1975).

The third period of research in the field of leadership deals

with the most recent theories, situational theories.

The essence of

these theories is that no one leadership style is best but, rather,
one particular style will be most effective in a specific situation.

There are many situational leadership theories.

Situational Leader-

ship Theory is an outgrowth of the Ohio State Model.

Two dimensions,

task behavior and relationship behavior, are used to form a matrix

which identifies four distinct leadership styles

—

SI, S2, S3, and S4

each of which describes a specific leadership behavior.

During the last ten years. Situational Leadership Theory has

enjoyed increasing support in industrial and educational settings.
Hov;ever, additional
Is the

data is needed to answer these basic questions:

Situational Leadership Theory valid in an educational setting?

Can it be applied using objectives generated by a locally developed

yet state mandated teacher evaluation system?

6

Smith (1974) attempted to examine the relationship between

leader behavior and follower maturity in a school setting.

She used

the Leader Behavior Description Questionnaire (LBDQ) to measure

leader behavior.

Teacher's maturity was indicated by the Personal

Orientation Inventory.

To measure effectiveness, she used measures

of student achievement, student attitudes and teacher satisfaction.

Her results indicated that high task principals were more effective

with low maturity teachers and high relationship principals were

more effective with average maturity teachers.

However, these

relationships were only valid on the time competency dimension.

On

the dimension of inner directiveness, the results were not conclusive.

Unfortunately, her methodology did not provide an adequate test of
the theory since her measure of leader behavior was the LBDQ instru-

ment which does not collect data in relation to specific tasks
relevant to the leader and follower.
Beck (1978) tested Situational Leadership Theory within the
school

setting with elementary school principals and teachers.

cording to Beck (1978), he was unable to make

a

Ac-

definitive statement

about the validity of Situational Leadership Theory because of the

following problems:
a.

An analysis of the teacher and principal responses indicated
that the Maturity Scale did not discriminate levels of task

relevant maturity accurately.
b.

c.

the hypothesis could not be
data.
tested due to insufficient
In six out of fourteen cases,

on SituaThe data collection procedure (a one-hour workshop
researchers,
the
tional Leadership Theory, conducted by
followed by one hour for completion of the instruments)
could have biased the responses of the participants.

7

Questions raised about the instruments which measured
leadership style and effectiveness and the population
used posed additional problems.

d.

In only one case did Beck's data show matches between
maturity

level and leadership style correlating with leader effectiveness.

However, he did draw these conclusions:
a.

In some situations with some teachers, styles 2, 3, and 4

were considered effective.
b.

High relationship styles (S2 and S3) were significantly
more effective than low relationship styles (SI and S4)
regardless of task-relevant maturity.

Situational Leadership Theory has become

a

very popular

theoretical framework with which to describe effective leader/follower

interaction in

a

wide variety of diverse settings.

Most research

conducted to date has been done in industrial settings and the
limited amount of reserach that has been done in educational environ-

ments has been subject to substantial criticism.
The availability of an entire school district's leaders and

followers coupled with

a

state mandated teacher evaluation program

which focused on specific objectives provided an ideal time and place
to conduct a research project on Situational Leadership Theory.

1

.3

Purpose of Study

There has been worldwide acceptance of Situational Leadership

Theory by

a

broad range of people in numerous cultures and in

variety of leader/follower environments.

credence to the validity of the theory.

a

wide

This acceptance lends

However, there continues

to be a need for empirical evidence to validate the theory.

The

purpose of this study was to investigate the appropriateness of

8

Situational Leadership Theory in one specific environment where it
has been used

—

the public school system.

Specifically, the rela-

tionship between principals and supervisors with teachers in an
entire public school district was examined.
For the purposes of this investigation, the results were

organized around three areas.

The first dealt with the perceptions

held by the followers relative to their maturity level and how they

viewed their principals' or supervisors' leadership style.

The

second area considered leader effectiveness as perceived by both

followers and a panel of central office raters and its relationship
to leadership style and maturity level.

In the third area,

the match

between leadership style and maturity level was examined relative to

leader effectiveness in order to determine the validity of Hersey
and Blanchard's Situational Leadership Theory.

1

.4

Definition of Terms
Situational Leadership Theory

:

As conceptualized by Hersey

and Blanchard, the theory proposes that one of four leadership styles
(SI, S2, S3, or S4)

is the most effective for varying task relevant

maturity levels (Ml, M2, M3, or M4) of followers.
Leader effectiveness

:

In this study,

leader effectiveness

was operationally defined in terms of data provided by a panel of
stated
central office administrators, who were asked, based on the
score the pergoals of the school system and specific criteria, to

formance level of each leader within the school system.
the score, the greater the degree of effectiveness.

The higher

This measure

in theoretical validity.
of leader effectiveness, while perhaps lacking

9

is grounded in solid pragmatism.

In essence,

it is those persons

in positions of power in the organization who
ultimately define those

leaders who are considered successful and those who are
not.

The

specific criteria involved included both short term, output-oriented

measures as well as intervening variables, i.e., the health of the
human resources in the organization.

An additional measure of leader

effectiveness was obtained from the followers.
Leadership style

:

As defined in Situational Leadership Theory,

is stated in terms of task behavior and relationship behavior.

The

four basic styles of leadership are defined as follows:
51

is high on task behavior,

low on relationship behavior,

52 is high on both task and relationship behavior,
53 is low on task behavior, high on relationship behavior,

54 is low on task behavior and low on relationship behavior.

Mersey and Blanchard (1977) define leadership style as the consistent

behavior pattern they (managers) use when they are working with and
through other people as perceived by those people.

These behavior

patterns emerge in leaders as they respond in the same manner under

similar conditions.

what

Leaders d^evelop habits of action that become some-

predictable to those who work for them.
Task relevant maturity

:

Is

operationally defined in Situa-

tional Leadership Theory in terms of job maturity and psychological

maturity.

These two dimensions refer to

willingness to complete

a

given task.

a

follower's ability and

Four levels of maturity are

defined as follows:
Ml

is low on both ability and willingness.

10

M2 is low on ability but high on willingness,

M3 is high on ability but low on willingness,
M4 is high on both ability and willingness.

The above maturity levels should be considered in relation to

specific task to be performed (Mersey & Blanchard, 1977,

Overleadership

p.

a

161).

A theoretical condition existing when the

:

task relevant maturity level of the follower(s) is higher than would
be appropriate for the style of leadership being utilized.

Underleadership

:

A theoretical condition existing when the

task relevant maturity level of the follower(s) is lower than would
be appropriate for the style of leadership being utilized.

Effective leadership

According to Mersey and Blanchard,

:

a

theoretical condition where leadership style (SI, S2, S3, or S4)

matches follower maturity level
Leader

(Ml, M2, M3, or M4).

Any person involved in the teacher evaluation process

:

who serves in the roles of evaluator or assessor, i.e., principals and

supervisors.

Follower

Any person involved in the teacher evaluation

:

process who serves in the roles of evaluatee or assessee, i.e.,
teachers, librarians, counselors, and pupil services personnel.

Teacher evaluation

:

State mandated, locally developed eval-

uation system mutually agreed to and adopted by the West Martford
Board of Education and the West Martford Education Association on
May 1, 1979, which provides diagnostic appraisal of professional

performance based on the appropriate position guide.
Evaluator

:

The person evaluating teachers during the Im-

process.
provement of Instruction phase of the teacher evaluation

11

Evaluatee:

The teacher being evaluated either in the Improve-

ment of Instruction or Assessment phase of the teacher
evaluation
process.

Improvement of Instruction

:

That component of evaluation

occurring continuously and focusing on the achievement of objectives

developed from the appropriate position guide by consensus of the

evaluatee and the evaluator.

Assessor

The person designated by position guide as being

:

responsible for evaluating teachers during the Assessment phase of
the teacher evaluation process.

Assessee

The teacher being evaluated during the Assessment

:

phase of teacher evaluation.

Assessment

:

That component of evaluation formalized every

fourth year covering the full range of the appropriate position guide

responsibilities.
Principal, Supervisor, Coordinator, Department Chairperson:

Position guide roles involved in the teacher evaluation process as

either evaluator or assessor.

Teacher

:

Any person involved in the teacher evaluation process

who is not in the role of evaluator or assessor.

1

.5

Outline of Dissertation
The dissertation contains five chapters.

In

Chapter One, the

background, the problem, the purpose, and the definition of terms
have been presented.
An historical

Chapter Two provides

a

review of the literature.

review of leadership theories and

a

review of leadership

12

studies using the Situational Leadership Theory in schools are offered.
Also, it includes

a

discussion of measures of leader effectiveness.

The methodology for the study is described in Chapter Three.

It

presents an introduction, the population/sample utilized, the instru-

ments used, and procedures for data collection.

discussion are presented in Chapter Four.

The results and

Chapter Five is

a

summary

of the results, interpretations of the findings, and suggestions for

further research and conclusions.

CHAPTER

II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

2.1

Introduction
This chapter is presented in four sections:

The first is an

overview of Leadership Theories, the second is an overview of Leadership Theories in schools, and the third is an overview of measures

of Leader Effectiveness.

2.2

In the fourth section, a summary is provided.

An Overview of Leadership Theories

Theoretical models which have attempted to describe leader

behaviors in two dimensions (TASK and RELATIONSHIPS) are numerous.

Murphy (1941) described the work situation and the social situation.
Bales (1958) discussed the task leader and the socio-emotional leader.

Cartwright and Zomder (1960) proposed goal achievement functions
and group maintenance functions.

McGregor (1960) offered his Theory

X

and Theory Y assumptions about workers and the corresponding type

of leader behavior that flows from those assumptions.

Likert (1961)

and Blake and Mouton (1964) considered the production centered leader,
person
one concerned with production, as opposed to the people, or

centered leader.

Brown (1967) analyzed leader behavior on two dimen-

sions, system oriented and person oriented.

Fiedler (1967) described

the permissive high
the directive low least preferred co-worker and
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least preferred co-worker.

Vroom and Yetton (1963) described auto-

cratic and democratic modes of leader behavior.
In

applying leader behavior to organizational effectiveness,

Zanders (1979) placed theorists in either single style or multi-style
categories.

Those theorists with single ideal styles were Weber

(1946) bureaucrat, Taylor (1947) scientific management, Mayo (1933)

human relations, U.S. Military (1947) leadership, Homans (1948)
social exchange and McMurray (1958) benevolent autocrat.

Each theorist

proposed that there was one best style of leader behavior which would
insure the successful functioning of an organization.
The multi-style theorists considered both the TASK and RELA-

TIONSHIP dimensions.

Lewin (1939) proposed democratic, McGregor (1960)

suggested Theory Y, while Blake and Mouton (1964) offered the 9,

9

location (high task, high relationship) on the managerial grid as the

most effective style.

Halpin (1966) proposed Quad II, while Likert

(1967) suggested System 4 as the best style.

Recent theorists have added yet another analytical dimension,
that is, the variables associated with the situation.

Fiedler's

(1967) Contingency Theory focused on the leader's ability to influence

his/her followers as being the key to effectiveness.

He suggested

the job or organizational environment be matched to fit the leader's

predominate style and personality.

Blake and Mouton (1978) expanded

on their original managerial grid theory by noting that flexibility

means changing behavior to fit the situation, while versatility meant

changing the situation to allow for

a 9,

9

style of management.
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W. J.

Reddin (1970) used the 3-D Theory of Management to de-

scribe eight styles of leader behavior, four more-effective
(benevolent

autocrat, executive, developer, bureaucrat) and four less-effective
(autocrat, compromiser, missionary, deserter), dependent upon the

situation.
A.

K.

Korman (1966) reviewed over 25 studies which used the

LBDQ to relate "Consideration" and "Initiating Structure" to various

measures of effectiveness.

He found these descriptors of leader

style not to have any significant ability to predict effectiveness.
In these studies,

effectiveness was defined in various ways, such as

group productivity, performance under stress, grievances and absenteeism.

Hersey and Blanchard (1977) proposed Situational Leadership
Theory.

Their theory suggested that leaders analyze and diagnose

situations in terms of follower maturity, then adapt their style to
the situation.

Low follower maturity would warrant telling leader

behavior, moderate maturity selling or participating behavior, and
high maturity, delegating leader behavior.
Four leadership styles are identified in Situational Leader-

ship Theory.

The SI style is high on task behavior and low on rela-

tionship behavior.

The S2 style is high on task behavior and high on

relationship behavior.

The S3 style is high on relationship behavior

and low on task behavior and the S4 style is low on task behavior and
low on relationship behavior.

Reddin (1967, 1970) was the first to

add an effectiveness dimension to the situational leadership model.

Hersey and Blanchard adapted this concept of effectiveness to indior
cate that any specific leadership style could be used effectively

ineffectively depending on the situation in which it was used.
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In order to add a defining parameter to the situational

variable, Mersey and Blanchard introduced a concept labeled "task

relevant maturity".

It is defined in terms of the followers'

job

maturity (ability) and psychological maturity (willingness) to do

a

specific task.
In -Mersey and Blanchard's Situational

Leadership Theory, four

levels of task relevant maturity that a group of followers or

follower may possess are defined.
willingness and low on ability.

willingness but

a

Maturity level one (Ml) is low on
Maturity level two (M2) ishighon

low on ability.

Maturity level three (M3)

is

low

on willingness and high on ability and maturity level four (M4) is

high on both willingness and ability.
In Situational

Leadership Theory it is maintained that leader

effectiveness results from matching the appropriate specific leadership style with the task relevant maturity of the followers.

necessitates that effective leaders not only have

a

This

range of leader-

ship styles (from SI to S4) but also possess the diagnostic skills

necessary to be able to determine the necessary leadership style,
and then adapt their behavior to the appropriate task relevant maturity
level of their subordinate(s)

(from Ml to M4).

Specifically, to apply Situational Leadership Theory correctly,
it is necessary to use SI

leader behavior with Ml task relevant

maturity, S2 leader behavior with M2 task relevant maturity, S3 leader

behavior with M3 task relevant maturity, and S4 leader behavior with
M4 task relevant maturity.

s

:
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In describing the nature of highly effective groups,

Likert

(1961) noted:

The superior of each work group exerts a major
influence in establishing the tone and atmosphere
of that work group by his leadership principles
and practices.
In the highly effective group,
consequently, the leader adheres to those principles of leadership which create a supportive
atmosphere in the group and a cooperative rather
than competitive relationship among the members.
(pp. 162-177)

Hersey and Blanchard would maintain this atmosphere can be created
by telling or delegating, dependent on the group's maturity or orientation.

Situational characteristics of the educational environment,
in terms of teacher job concerns, have been adapted from Reddin'

3-D Theory by T. J. Sergiovanni (1977) as follows:
As a general guide, the related style will be
effective if the situation involves the following job demands:

Teachers have high expertness or unusual technical
skills
Teacher identification and commitment are necessary
for success
is arranged so that teachers can largely
job
The
decide how tasks will be accomplished
It is difficult to evaluate performance outcomes
precisely
Teachers need to be creative and inventive in
their work
The separated style will be the most effective,
if the situation involves the following job
demands
The teacher's job is programmed routinely and
requires the following of established procedures, curriculum formats, teaching strategies
The teacher's job is simple, easy to perform,
and easy to regulate
Automatic feedback is provided so that the
teacher can readily note his progress
Intellectual privacy and thinking are much
more important than the teacher being
actively involved in something
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If the situation involves the following demands,
the integrated style will be the most effective:

Teachers need to interact with each other in
order to complete their tasks
Teachers are interdependent; the success of one
depends upon the help of others
Successful completion requires that the chairperson must interact with teachers as a group
Several solutions are possible and the number of
solutions proposed and evaluated are improved
by interaction among department members
Teachers can set their own pace as the department
pursues its tasks
The dedicated style will be most effective, if the
situation involves the following job demands:
The chairperson knows more about the task or
problems at hand than teachers
Numerous unplanned and unanticipated events are
likely to occur, requiring attention from the
chairperson
Teachers need frequent direction in order to
complete their task
The teacher's performance is readily measurable
and corrective action by the chairperson is
visible and can be easily evaluated, (pp. 151-152)
In

the preceding analysis, the attitudinal styles mentioned

by Sergiovanni are related to behavior according to Hersey and

Blanchard's Situational Leadership Theory as shown below:

Behavior
tel ling
sel

After

a

1

ing

Attitude
dedicated
integrated

participating

related

delegating

separated

comprehensive examination of research in leadership

theory in several fields outside of education, G.

reports that:

R.

Firth (1976)
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Evidence is clear that leaders do not possess
common characteristics, traits, or consistent
patterns thereof. Nor is it possible to predict
potential for leadership on the basis of personality, intelligence, stature, or scholarship.
Evidence indicates that the leadership style
perceived as effective is that which is consonant with the nature and expectations of the
group to be led.
(pp. 327-328)
Jolm M. Jermier and Leslie J. Berkes (1979) note:

The debate in the police literature on leadership power and influence has its parallel in the
organization theory literature. Related to these
questions, Kerr (1977) has challenged leadership
models which generally assume that while the
type of leader behavior which will be effective
varies with the situation, some set of formal
leader behaviors will always be important reHe proposes that,
gardless of the situation.
Routine tasks, inflexible rules
for example:
and procedures, closely knit, cohesive work
groups and job-relevant skills and experience
on the part of subordinates all may substitute
Similarly,
for a leader's structuring behavior.
intrinsically satisfying tasks and cohesive work
groups tend to substitute for the formal leader's
supportive function,
(p. 5)

Within the Path Goal Theory of Leadership framework (House,
1971; House & Dessler, 1974; House & Mitchell, 1974), situational

factors which influence the relationship between leader behavior
and subordinate attitudes are being investigated.

Some of these

primary
are environmental factors (task, formal authority system,

work group).

Other factors are subordinate characteristics (ability,

authoritarianism, focus of control).
research done
Hersey and Blanchard utilized an analysis of
conclude:
by Likert (Hersey & Blanchard, 1977) to

Therefore, based on the definition of leadership
followers,
process as a function of the leader, the
desire to
and other situational variables, the
seems
have a single ideal type of leader behavior
(p. 100)
unrealistic,
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Expanded further, Mersey and Blanchard (1977) introduced the concept
of adaptive leader behavior which is defined as follows:

The more managers adapt their style of leader
behavior to meet the particular situation and
the needs of their followers, the more effective
they will tend to be in reaching personal and
organizational goals,
(p. 101)

Clearly then, the issue of leadership, both in its definition,
as either a performing art (Lippitt, 1979, p. 399) or as a science

(Taylor, 1913) and in its appl ication, as either one best or the most

appropriate of many styles, continues to be of interest to educators.
The combination of customer dissatisfaction with the service

rendered (the kids can't read

—

let's get back to the basics) and

a

taxpayer revolt (Proposition 13 in California, school budget referenda
locally), has forced those in positions of educational power to

grapple with the problem of how to increase the quality of the output
with

a

decreased input of resources.

This squeeze, coupled with

a

general decline in student enrollment which reduces the economies of
scale, begs for creative leaders who can apply imaginative techniques
in a highly labor intensive enterprise.

Since 85% of the typical educational budget goes for salaries
and therefore, people, it is effective leadership, not technologically

sophisticated teaching machines or turn-key performance contracting,
limited
that appears to be the most appropriate strategy to manage

educational resources for maximal productivity.

Leader style and

been operationother variables relating to leader effectiveness have
the theoretical
ally defined by many persons, each in terms of

construct which they support.
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Theorist Whyte (1961) identified three essential factors
which influence leader effectiveness, i.e., the leader and his/her
personality, the followers and their characteristics, and the situation of the group.

Fiedler (1967), Reddin (1970), Blake and

Mouton (1964), and Hersey and Blanchard (1977) all presented theoretical constructs which focused on the interaction between leader

behavior and the situation.
Fiedler's contingency model suggests matching the job situation to the leader's natural style.

Reddin's 3D-Theory maintains

the leader possess style-flex, allowing the appropriate of four

styles to be selected by the leader and used in specific situations.

Blake and Mouton's Managerial Grid considers 9, 9 (high task, high

relationship) behavior as describing versatile leader behavior.

versatile leader changes the situation to make the 9,

A

9 stylo success-

ful, while a 5, 5 (moderate task, moderate relationship) leader

behavior is described as flexible and adaptable to the situation.
Hersey and Blanchard in their work propose adapting leaders'
style to the situation in terms of the maturity level of the followers.

They define maturity as "the capacity to set high but attainable goals

(achievement-motivation), willingness and ability to take responsibility, and education and/or experience as an individual or

a

group.

These variables of maturity should be considered only in relation to
a

specific task to be performed" (Hersey & Blanchard, 1976,

p.

349).

Within the framework of the teacher and his/her job, it
(Corwin,
seems that the characteristics of a highly bureaucratic person

follower with low
1969) would correspond to Hersey and Blanchard's
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maturity, while a highly professional person (Corwin, 1969) would

correspond to

a

follower with high maturity.

Perceptions of the workplace, as seen by both leaders and
followers, often vary.

In a study of American industrial

supervisors

and workers, each were asked to rank order the importance to the

worker of 10 variables in the work situation.

The following compares

the results (from Hersey & Blanchard, 1977,

47):

p.

RANK ORDER OF IMPORTANCE TO WORKERS
Vari able- Percept ions

By Supervisors

Good working conditions

By Workers

4

9

10

2

7

10

8

1

Management loyalty to workers

6

8

Good wages

1

5

Promotion and growth with company

3

7

Sympathetic understanding of
personal problems

9

3

Job security

2

4

Interest work

5

6

Feeling "in" on things
Tactful disciplining
Full

appreciation for work done

only
The significant variation in perceptions indicates not

poor inter-group communications but also

a high

probability that

satisfaction would
supervisory action intended to bring about workers
in fact have the opposite effect.

For example, less expressed appre-

toward the worker
ciation for work done exhibited by the supervisor

number one, while superwould serve to anger workers, who rated this
number eight.
visors, thinking it unimportant, rated it
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White (1979), completed an exploratory study of leadership
styles of State Department of Education Supervisors of Curriculum

using a variation of Blake and Mouton's managerial grid.

The most

predominant leadership style among supervisors was characterized by
low concern for task (2.6 on

a

scale of

cern for people (6.3 on a scale of

1

1

to 9) and a moderate con-

to 9).

In this study,

leader-

ship style indicated leader perception of leader behavior, and did

not indicate follower perception of leader behavior.

characterized this group as thinking they behaved in

The results
a

encouraged "participation" between leader and follower.

way which
It would be

interesting and important to know how their followers perceived
their behavior and whether or not it was considered effective.
Group production is directly related to the motivation of
the individuals that compose a work group.

Argyris, in applying

McGregor's Theory and assumptions about people, found that job enrichment, allowing an individual to totally assemble the entire

product versus only assembling one sub-system of the product, led
to increased production, reduced waste and a 96% reduction in

letters of complaint (Hersey & Blanchard, 1977).

Frederick Herzberg (Hersey & Blanchard, 1977) developed
This theory identifies two types

the Motivation-Hygiene Theory.

of factors which contribute to employee performance:
a.

hygiene factors

—

which if not present, result in

reductions in worker performance and
b.

motivator factors

—

worker performance.

which if present, can increase
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Some examples of hygiene factors are:
1.

policies and administration

2.

supervision

3.

working conditions

4.

interpersonal relations

5.

money, status, security

Some examples of motivators factors are:
1.

achievement

2.

recognition for accomplishment

3.

challenging work

4.

increased responsibility

5.

growth and development

All of these factors serve to form the basis of the larger concept

called morale.
satisfied.

To have high morale, the hygiene factors must be

Dissatisfaction with hygiene factors prevents satisfac-

tion of motivator factors.
A close look at these hygiene and motivator factors reveals

that most are under the direct influence of the building principal
or immediate supervisor.

VJith

the exception of money (salary) and

some district wide policies, such as staff reduction required by law
to be negotiated by the teachers union and the Board of Education,

the building principal can insure the presence of the needed hygiene

factors and provide the motivator factors.
a.

—

Some examples follow:

either directly or through other
supervision
administrators in the building, the principal
carries out the day to day supervision of the
A skilled principal with a dynamic
staff.
informal communications network can easily
learn of problem areas which can be eliminated
by improved supervisory techniques or the
In today's clireassignment of supervisors.
mate there is no excuse for poor supervision.
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2.3

—

b.

interpersonal relations
skillful assignment of
personnel can set up situations that provide
for rewarding interpersonal relations.
Diffusing of trouble areas via appropriate intervention by the principal can enhance these
relationships.

c.

recognition for accomplishment
usually left
undone and seldom overdone, this motivator
factor can be easily satisfied by any principal
willing to take the time to thank those for a
job well done.
It only requires an ability to
recognize genuine accomplishment and the imagination to create a variety of appropriate ways
to say thank you.

d.

with so much to be
increased responsibility
done and so little time and resources available
to do it, the astute building principal with a
flair for delegating should have no trouble
finding tasks of great importance for staff to
become involved in.

—

—

Leadership Theories in Schools
Below are summarized studies which investigated leadership

in schools:
a.

b.

c.

The principal, far more than any other person, shapes
and articulates the school's atmosphere and creates
its sense of mission (Goodlad, 1979).

Effective principals meet the expectations of teachers
and show that there is a positive correlation between
teacher satisfaction and the leadership style of the
principal (Chase, 1953).

Teacher satisfaction is highest when there is a congruency between the teacher's conception of ideal
behavior and the principal's actual behavior (Moyer,
1955).

d.

Staff development and quality performance, when
manner
stressed by principals, affects in a positive
&
(Gross
teacher morale and student performance
Herriott, 1965).

.
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e.

Principal behavior can be a function of the type of
school.
Participative styles of leadership were
found more often in multi-unit and individually
programmed instruction schools than in the control
schools (Eidell , 1969)

f.

The behavior of the immediate supervisor is a major
factor in group productivity (Cogan, 1973).

g.

Faculty behavior during researcher interaction closely
mirrored the predominate behavior observed by the
researcher in the principal (Ringrose, 1976).
In summary,

these studies show that a principal's behavior

in terms of leadership style is related to teacher satisfaction,

morale and performance; and the effects of leadership style can
vary depending on follower expectation and the characteristics of
the environment.
The following studies summarize task and relationship

behavior in principals:
a.

Trustful, considerate leadership brought satisfaction
to professionally oriented teachers (Grassie & Carss,
1972).

b.

Faculties with a high professional orientation provided
school settings which were perceived by students as
providing an adaptive organization (Gordon, 1975).

c.

High relationship (idiographic) leadership is preferred by professionally trained people (Getzels &
Guba, 1957).

d.

e.

f.

More innovation was reported in schools with high
relationship (idiographic) principals than with taskoriented (nomothetic) principals (Harrell, 1972).

Task-oriented principals were critical of teachers'
ideas while relationship-oriented principals were
supportive of teachers' ideas (Doyle & Ahl brand, 1974).
More innovations were found in schools where the
principal behavior was relationship-oriented (Chesler,
Schmuck, & Lippitt, 1963).
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g.

Two studies reveal findings that trend in the
opposite direction to those stated above. Moeller
(1964) found teachers felt more power to change
the system in a bureaucratic, rather than democratic, organization.
Congreve (1957) found
teachers to prefer an impersonal, formal style
of leadership.

Depending on the goal of the school

(innovation vs. stability)

and the orientation of the staff, teachers are effective with either
task or relationship types of leader behavior.

Research with the Path-goal Theory (Filley, House, & Kerr,
1976) showed that each of the four leadership styles

—

instrumental,

participative, supportive and achievement-oriented, can be effective

depending on the situation.

Some of the situational variables which

determine the degree to which the above leadership styles should be
used are:

demands of the task, follower capability to do the task,

and follower attitude toward being directed.

Fiedler (1967) identified three situational variables,,

leader-member relations (group acceptance), task structure, and
leader position power.

These interact with two leadership styles,

directive and permissive, as determined by low or high scores on the
Least Preferred Coworker (LPC) instrument.

The following summarizes

studies which used the LPC instrument:
a.

b.

c.

McNamara (1968) found school principals who had low
LPC scores were more task oriented and demonstrated
School
Style 1 and Style 2 leadership behaviors.
principals with high LPC scores exhibited more
Style 3 and Style 4 leadership behaviors.

McKague (1968) found principals with low LPC scores
exhibited Style 1 and Style 2 leadership behaviors.
Hawley (1969) found in schools where leader-member
relations were poor, principals with low LPC scores
are perceived by staff as meeting the needs of the
system rather than the needs of the staff.
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d.

McKague (1970) found that principals with low LPC
scores are perceived as effective and their teachers
satisfied if group-member relations are good.

e.

Watkins (1966) and Duncan (1975) both report principals with high LPC scores have faculties with higher
morale than do principals with low LPC scores.
The divergent nature of the results of research done in

schools with the Contingency Theory makes the results of little
use to educational leaders.

The Ohio State Model

(Stogdill & Coons, 1957) is based on

two dimensions, initiating structure (task behavior) and consider-

ation (relationship behavior).

Most research done with the leader-

ship behavior of school principals utilizes the Leader Behavior

While much of the research indi-

Description Questionnaire (LBDQ).

cates high consideration behavior is positively correlated with
workers' satisfaction with leaders, no one style has been shown to
be consistently the best.

Beck (1978) summarized the findings of several research

projects done using the Ohio State Model

in school

settings with

leaders as follows:

principals should use task-oriented and
relationship oriented styles of leadership.
However, it is not clear if the principal
should use Style 2 (high/high). Style 1
(high task), and Style 3 (high relationship)
Also, there is no indication
or all three.
of when a principal should use each type of
behavior,
(p. 37)
.

.

.

Little research has been done using Hersey and Blanchard
Situational Leadership Theory in

a

school

setting.

Smith (1974)

leader behavior is
found support for the postulate that effective

adapted to follower maturity in the global sense.

Raynor (1976)

s
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found the ability to diagnose correctly hypothetical management

situations could be increased with training.

Beck (1978) found the

theory to have limited validity with elementary school principals
and teachers.

Even though widely accepted in many fields, including

education, the validity of the theory has not been established

through research.

2.4

Overview of Measures of
Leader Effectiveness
Leader effectivness can be defined in many ways.

However,

since leaders accomplish things through and by working with people
(Drucker, 1967), leader effectiveness has often been defined in
terms that relate to the leader's immediate work group or to the
total output of the larger organization.

Measures of leader and organizational effectiveness differ
in the private and public sectors.

The private sector can be illus-

trated by the Fortune 500, a list of the United States 500 largest

corporations which generate an estimated 80% of our country's gross
national product (GNP).

The performance of these organizations is

ranked by Fortune on these measures of effectiveness:
1.

Rate of return on equity

2.

Earnings growth per year over last five years

3.

Dividend yield

4.

Rate of return on invested capital

5.

Sales growth per year

6.

Market share

7.

Price to earnings ratio
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It should be noted that these easily quantifiable descriptors do

not consider corporate social responsibility, the depth or breadth
of management, or the quality of the work environment, areas which
are also of concern to the business community when evaluating cor-

porate enterprises.
The public sector also has developed indices to measure

effectiveness.

In its Initial

Report (February 1974) the Urban

Institute and the International City Management Association reported
on "Measuring the Effectiveness of Basic Municipal Services."

Three types of performance measurement were defined:
1.

Measures of effectiveness. They measure the extent
to which the goals and objectives of the service are
being met. They should attempt to measure such aspects
as:
-

-

-

-

-

The degree to which the intended purposes of the
services are being met.
The degree to which unintended, adverse impacts
of the service on the community occur.
The adequacy of the quantity of the service provided relative to the community's needs, desires,
and willingness to pay.
The speed and courtesy displayed in responding to
citizen requests.
Citizen perceptions of the satisfactoriness of the
service (even though these may not be in agreement
with "factual" observations).

they should measure whatever is involved in
answering the question, "How well is this service
doing what it should do for the citizens and the
community?"
In sum,

2.

Efficiency Measures. These measures attempt to
the
relate the amount of a service output produced to
number
amount of input required to produce it, e.g.,
They indicate how
of tons collected per man-hours.
efficiently the service is being provided. Governof
ments often use the inverse form: the amount
potenor
performed,
workload
of
input could be units
Efficiency
achieved.
effectiveness
tially, units of
since
measures complement measures of effect! veness,
inefficiently.
provided
be
an "ineffective" service can

.
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_

3.

The term productivity measure is often used to refer
to an efficiency measure in the form of output per
unit of input.
However, we believe that the term
productivity should be used to encompass both effectiveness and efficiency concerns examined jointly.
(This usage is in keeping with its broader meaning
of "productive" as encouraged by the National Commission on Productivity.)

Measures of Workload Performed. These measure the
amount of work done. They serve various operational
purposes and can be used to justify expenditures
and to determine budget requirements.
But such
measures (e.g., tons of waste collected, millions
of gallons of water processed, or number of square
yards of road repaired) indicate little about the
effectiveness or proxies for effectiveness measures.
We strongly recommend against this practice for
assessing effectiveness.
In the foregoing quotation, "measures of workload
performed" are in reality one part of the efficiency
equation, that is, efficiency = output/input
and
that is output.
(Mercer & Koester, 1978, pp. 51-52).

—

The educational portion of the public sector has

a

different

approach than the municipal part in developing standardized measures
of effectiveness.

This results largely from the historical use of

input variables to rate school district effectiveness.

Some of these,

the pupil/teacher ratio, total dollar expenditures per student,

diversity of curricula, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities,
etc., serve to indicate that which is offered to students.

However,

input characteristics do not indicate the quality of the experience
had by students or the performance levels acquired by students in

the basic skills or in any other area.

Silberman (1970) noted that per pupil expenditures had more
than doubled after adjusting for inflation between World War

II

students learned
1970, yet little data was available on how much

from school

and
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The current national concern over the effectiveness of our
educational establishment focuses on the public's concern over output

variables, primarily student reading and writing performance levels
and student ability to do elementary mathematics.

Commonly referred

to as the basic skills, concern for student success in these areas

far exceeds all other areas of the curriculum.
The national decline in SAT scores serves as

a

case in point.

The output of the educational system, as measured by this instrument,
is declining.

The following table (from Monday, 1979,

p.

496)

displays the data.

SAT TEST SCORES

Year
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971

1972
1973
1974
1975

Verbal

473
471

467
466
462
460
454
450
443
440
434

Quantitative
496
496
496
494
491

488
487
482
481

478
472

Yet much debate and scholarly critique of the data has caused

many factors,
the responsibility for this decline to be attributed to
school system.
some of which are totally beyond the control of the
in the percentage,
One of these factors is thought to be the increase

taking the test,
and therefore, the number of lower ability students

due to

a

level
policy of "open admissions" at the college

(Munday, 1979).

.
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Standardized testing is done across the nation:
It is estimated that some 200 million standardized
tests are administered annually in American schools,
and the trend toward the greater use of such tests
shows no signs of diminishing. The majority of the
standardized tests used
perhaps two-thirds of
them
are "achievement" tests which seek to measure
attainment of specific instructional goals, to give
a "status report" on students' learning progress.
The second largest category is "general" or "special"
ability
aptitude
tests which seek to measure
learner characteristics for improved guidance or
educational diagnosis.
Such diagnostic tests are
becoming increasingly important as teachers develop
Individualized Education Programs (lEP's) for their
special education students to meet the requirements
of PL 94-142.
(Charrey, 1979, p. 12).

—

—

—

—

While achievement tests may serve well to measure student
progress, they are not currently used in the State of Connecticut in
a

manner which would allow comparison from school district to school
Even within the Town of West Hartford, which has a sophis-

district.

ticated and extensive testing program, pupil achievement data do
not play a formal part in assessing leader effectiveness on the

building level

Teacher-given grades have been suggested by some as indicators
of pupil success, but grade inflation and lack of consistent standards

make this criteria for measuring organizational effectiveness inappropriate.

Also, because student achievement as determined by standard-

and
ized tests is so narrow in terms of the overall goals of education
the
may well be related to factors under little or no influence of

the sole
school, it seems clear that test scores are undesirable as

measure of leader and/or organizational effectiveness in
situation.

a

school
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This position is also supported by the observation that

students are not randomly assigned to individual schools, but
rather,
by the geographic location of their residence.

Building district

lines, drawn to maximize the number of students who can walk to

school, tend to group students by the fair market value of the

houses which their parents purchased, thus tending to group students
by parent income levels rather than random assignment or any other

single variable.

Comparison of local census tract data indicating

per capita income ranges and property assessed values supports this

correlation.

Teaching staff on the other hand, can be assigned to any
given school, either because of a vacancy due to natural attrition or
to a position created by thetransfer of another staff member.

Building principals can also be assigned to specific school buildings

independent of the economic value of the surrounding real estate.

Measures of effectiveness in school settings are difficult
to obtain.

Those utilized in the private sector are often not

transferable to the educational environment.

Public sensitivity to

the significant impact of external variables (i.e., income and

educational level of parents) upon student performance hinder the
use of many traditional

(i.e., teacher made or standardized test

scores) data points as measures of effectiveness.

2.5

Summary
This chapter began by reviewing the importance of the role

of the principal

in the functioning of a school:

the behavior of

and students
this leader directly affects the performance of teachers
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and various leadership styles are effective depending upon the

situation.

Also, numerous studies have investigated the effects

of task versus relationship oriented behavior, concluding that
both are effective, depending on the situation.

Four situational theories (Path-goal, Contingency, Ohio

State and Situational Leadership Theory) and related research

were discussed.

Each appears to have some limitations when applied

to the educational

setting.

However, one Situational Leadership

Theory appears to provide the most appropriate theoretical construct for application with educators.

Its strengths lie in its

direct incorporation of follower perceptions of maturity level
and leader behavior focused on

a

specific task or objective and

in its simplicity when compared to other situational

theories.

Finally, various definitions of leader effectiveness

employed in the public and private sectors were examined and were
found to be of limited value in this study.

CHAPTER

III

METHODOLOGY

3.1

Introduction
This study was designed to test Hersey and Blanchard's

Situational Leadership Theory in a school setting.

It was a field

test to see if adapting leadership style to the task relevant

maturity of the follower resulted in leader effectiveness.

The

research was done with the public school principals, vice principals,
housemasters, department chairpersons, coordinators, supervisors
and public school teachers.

It involved leaders who supervised

teachers in 15 buildings across grade levels K-12.

It involved

measures of leader effectiveness, leadership style, and the task
relevant maturity in relation to specific teacher job responsibilities and/or objectives.

This chapter presents descriptions of the study and the

populations, the instrumentation, and the procedures used for data
collection.

3.2

Population/Sample
The population of eligible leaders consisted of 13 elemen-

tary school building coordinators from

11

elementary schools, 12

elementary school building principals,

21

secondary level department

chairpersons, supervisors, or coordinators,
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6

secondary school
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building vice principals/housemasters,
and 4 secondary principals.
Each of these educational leaders had from

3 to

40 teachers

(followers) with whom they interacted in either the
improvement of

instruction phase or the assessment phase of the teacher
evaluation
system.

Leaders were selected from this population on the basis
of

their willingness to allow themselves to be the subjects
of this
study.

The number of volunteers from each category is shown below:

igible
Leaders

El

Position Type

Number of
Volunteering
Leaders

Secondary Principal

4

4

Secondary Vice Principal/Housemaster

6

6

Secondary Department Chairperson

12

11

Elementary Principal

12

11

Elementary Coordinator

13

10

Townwide Department Head

6

5

Townwide Coordinator

3

3

56

50

TOTALS

Teachers

(followers) who worked with the volunteering

leaders were asked to volunteer to participate in the study.

The

population of followers consisted of an estimated maximum of 500
teachers.

Teachers, as used here, included all non-supervisory

professionally certified personnel and included classroom teachers,
librarians, guidance counselors, and pupil services personnel.

An

analysis of the teacher population and the extent of their parti-

cipation is shown below:
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Analysis of Followers

'

"

Number

Estimated maximum number of eligible followers
Estimated number of followers absent on the date
instrument was administered (10%)

500

50

Potential number of volunteering followers

450

Non-volunteering followers

124

Volunteering followers

—

returned instruments

Incomplete/incorrect/invalid instruments
Volunteering followers

—

326
51

net usable instruments

Percent of maximum eligible followers volunteering

275

55.0%

Central office staff (two superintendents and five directors)

were asked to voluntarily rate the effectiveness of each leader
involved in the study.

Included below is

a

summary of the number of

leaders rated by each member of the central office panel of raters.

The maximum number of leaders available for rating was fifty (50).

Number of Leaders
Rated by Rater

Percentage Rated

Rater

Number of Leaders

A

50

17

34.0%

B

50

1

2.0%

C

50

21

42.0%

D

50

28

56.0%

E

50

50

100.0%

F

50

24

48.0%

G

50

50

100.0%
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3.3

Instrumentation

Maturity

•

-

-

The Maturity Scale instrument (self rating form) developed
by Hambleton, Blanchard and Mersey (1977) was used to measure fol-

lower task relevant maturity.

It was adapted to collect data using

one task specific objective and/or job responsibility generated
by the teacher evaluation system.

This instrument deals with the maturity level of the follower
in terms of the perception of the follower.

The most important

objective or job responsibility from the teacher evaluation system
was listed on the form.

The respondents were then asked to indicate

for that objective or job responsibility, the degree to which they

felt they were able and willing to complete the objective or respon-

sibility on the five dimensions for both job maturity (ability) and
psychological maturity (willingness).

Ability was defined as having the necessary skill or knowledge
to carry out the objective.

Willingness was defined as having the

necessary confidence and motivation to carry out the objective.

The

degree of ability determines the level of job maturity; the degree
of willingness determines the level of psychological maturity.
The specific dimensions are as follows:

Psychological Maturity

Job Maturity
1.

Past Job Experience

1.

Willingness to Take Responsibility

2.

Job Knowledge

2.

Achievement Motivation

3.

Problem-solving Ability

3.

Persistence

4.

Ability to Take Responsibility

4.

Work Attitude

5.

Meeting Job Deadlines

5.

Independence
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The respondent indicated his/her maturity level on both
the job maturity scale and the psychological maturity scale on

range of

1

(low) to 8 (high).

a

The two dimensions were totaled by

the respondent and entered in boxes provided on the form.

These

scores could then be transformed to provide an overall maturity

designation with the grid shown below:

S2

Job 5 to 12
Psy 33 to 40
M2

S2/4
Job 13 to 22
Psy 33 to 40
M2/3

S3/4
Job 23 to 32
Psy 33 to 40
M3/4

S2
Job 5 to 12
Psy 23 to 32
M2

S2/3
Job 13 to 22
Psy 23 to 32
M2/3

Job 23 to 32
Psy 23 to 32
M3

S3/4
Job 33 to 40
Psy 23 to 32
M3/4

Sl/2
Job 5 to 12
Psy 13 to 22
Ml/2

Job 13 to 22
Psy 13 to 22
M2

S2/3
Job 23 to 32
Psy 13 to 22
M2/3

S2/3
Job 33 to 40
Psy 13 to 22
M2/3

Sl/2
Job 13 to 22
Psy 5 to 12
Ml/2

S2

S2

Job 23 to 32
Psy 5 to 12
M2

Job 33 to 40
Psy 5 to 12

SI

Job
Psy

5 to

12
5 to 12

Ml

S2

Ml

S3

M3

M2

S4

Job 33 to 40
Psy 33 to 40
M4

M2

M4

JOB MATURITY

Leadership Style
The Leadership Scale instrument (staff member form) developed

behavior
by Mersey, Blanchard and Hambleton (1980) provided for leader
to be operationally defined on two dimensions:

Relationship Behavior.

Task Behavior and

For the major objective or job responsibility.
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the follower responded on a scale of

(low) to 8 (high) on the

1

following five sub-scales for both Task and Relationship Behavior:

Task Behavior
1.

Goal Setting

1.

Giving Support

2.

Organizing

2.

Communicating

3.

Setting Timelines

3.

Facilitating Interactions

4.

Directing

4.

Active Listening

5.

Controlling

5.

Providing Feedback

Total

dimensions.

scores (5 to 40) were generated for each of the two

These were entered by the respondent on the boxes

provided on the instrument.
a data

Relationship Behavior

These scores were then translated via

matrix to determine the follower's perception of the leader's

behavior in terms of one of the four leadership styles purported by
the theory.

These styles can be described as follows:

51

Provides specific instructions and closely supervises
performance.

52

Explains decisions and provides opportunities for
clarification.

53

Shares ideas and facilitates in making decisions.

54

Turns over responsibilities for decision and implementation.

The leadership data matrix is displayed below:
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In order to insure that the follower population of the study

was not contaminated by the data matrix and score interpretation,

these segments, of the standard instruments were deleted from the

adapted instruments.

In addition, both adapted instruments were

printed one on each side on an oversized

(11

x 14)

sheet of paper

to facilitate completion and collection.

Leader Effectiveness
In

order to measure the relationship between matches and

mis-matches of leadership style and follower maturity level as
described by Situational Leadership Theory and leader effectiveness,
a

measure of leader effectiveness was needed.

For the purposes of

obtained
this study, leader effectiveness was defined as the score

developed by the
by the leader on the Leader Effectiveness Scale

researcher

(see Appendix D).

The Leader Effectiveness Scale was
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completed by

a

panel of central office administrators.

In addition,

leader effectiveness was also defined in terms of the follower per-

ception via the following question #6:
In terms of working with you on your major
objective or job responsibility this year,
circle the phrase which best indicates how
you would describe the overall effectiveness of your evaluator/assessor's leadership style:

1

(poor)

2

(fair)

3

(good)

4 (very good)

5

(excellent)

The volunteering panel of West Hartford Central Office

Administrators was asked to rate, based solely on its perceptions,
the overall leader effectiveness of the leaders who agree to parti-

cipate in this study.

The panel completed the Leader Effectiveness

Scale.
For all leaders, at both elementary and secondary levels,

the panel consisted of the Superintendent of Schools, the Associate

Superintendent of Schools, the Director of Elementary Instruction,
the Director of Secondary Instruction, the Director of Personnel,
the Director of Educational Planning, and the Director of Pupil

Services.

The panel was asked to rate, in early July, the effectiveness of each leader based solely on their own perceptions.

Raters

were asked to use the stated system-wide goals when considering
the performance of each leader.
and informal

They were told to use all the formal

information they had received from all sources.

written directions were given to each rater (see Appendix E).

Specific
In

to review
addition, the researcher met personally with each rater
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the written directions and answer any questions.

The data were

returned to the researcher during July and August.
The utilization of a panel of top level administrators
to determine leader effectiveness was proposed because it is

realistic.

It is the central

office staff who, in essence, eval-

uates the productivity and effectiveness of the wide variety of

work units and leaders within the public school system.

While

the use of a panel of individuals, broad criteria, and an eleven

item questionnaire, provided highly subjective and, therefore,

tenuous data, it did represent the actual data base upon which
those in positions of power make value judgments on the effectiveness of leaders within the organization.
In order to increase the validity of ratings, the panel

members scored the effectiveness of the leaders individually and
did not compare their ratings.

ness on a range of
item.

1

They scored each leader's effective-

(low) to 5 (excellent) on each questionnaire

They were asked to complete the scoring after the completion

of the annual performance rating of all principals which occurred
in mid-June.

The scores from the Leader Effectiveness Scale ratings

by panel members were analyzed to provide the various leader ef-

fectiveness scores.
The information provided was kept anonymous and confidential
and was seen only by an outsider who coded the data.

These data

were not seen by the researcher or anyone else connected with the
school district.

In

addition to central office panel data, follower

perception of leader effectiveness was obtained via question #6 on
the Leadership Style instrument.
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3.4

Data Collection Procedures

Approvals
The researcher, following school district guidelines,

requested permission to conduct the project from the Instructional
Division Team (IDT) via written memo (see Appendix F).

Since the

focus of the research was on tasks/objectives developed via the

teacher evaluation system and leader (i.e., supervisor) behavior,
approval was needed from the Joint Task Force on Evaluation (JTFOE).

A presentation was made to the group in late January and approval

was granted subject to certain conditions (see Appendix G for

JTFOE approval).

In

addition, although not required, the researcher

obtained approval from the Representative Council of the West
Hartford Education Association in late April.

Also, the researcher

met with the superintendent's and WHEA executive committees.

Leader Volunteers
Leader volunteers were solicited by letter.

offered to answer questions.

A meeting was

No one attended the meeting.

Follower Volunteers
Follower volunteers were solicited by

a

combined effort of

the volunteering leaders, the researcher and various groups in the

district.
Council
all

A presentation was made to the Superintendent's Advisory

in early May.

A notice in regular Staff Bulletin sent to

approval
staff from the Superintendent announced the study, its

Division Team, the
and support by the central office Instructional
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the Joint Task Force for Teacher Evaluation, and the WHEA Repre-

sentative Council, and the request for follower volunteers (see

Appendix H).

Separate building notices were sent to each teacher

by the researcher (see Appendix I).

The maturity and leadership instruments were distributed
by the data collectors at the beginning of the regularly scheduled

faculty meetings in May.

The completed instruments were collected

by the data collectors recruited and trained by the researcher.

The instruments were placed in sealed envelopes by the data col-

lectors and returned to the researcher, who gave them to an

outsider for coding.

(See Appendix J for directions given to the

data collectors.)

Central Office Panel Volunteers

The central office personnel were asked to participate

based on the positions they currently occupy in the organizational

structure of the school system.

All

seven (7) agreed to volun-

tarily participate and returned useful data.

Specific written

instructions were given each rater (see Appendix E).
The Leader Effectiveness Scale was completed by this
researcher,
central office panel, returned in sealed envelopes to the

and sent directly to the outsider.

The outsider removed the leader

the appronames from the top of the original instruments and added

priate code number.

The coded instruments were then returned to

the researcher.

instruments was
After coding, the data generated by all

keypunched to allow for computer analysis.
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Data Collectors

Volunteers were solicited from the teachers serving as
building representatives of the West Hartford Education Association.
All

volunteered and were given two presentations and written

directions.
Two were absent the day of the data collection and sub-

stitutes were arranged.

Outsider
The outsider coded the data to insure confidentiality and
anonymity.

The leader names on the top of the original instruments

were clipped off, code numbers recorded, and the instruments returned
to the researcher.

The outsider coded both follower data and

central office panel data.

The directions followed by the outsider

are included in Appendix K.

The outsider was selected from the graduate student population of a nearby school of education and was familiar with research

procedures and the need for accuracy and confidentiality.

Building Principals

Permission to collect data from the followers at

a

regularly

scheduled faculty meeting was reguested and obtained from the ele-

mentary principals and the secondary principals in late April.

.

CHAPTER

IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1

Introduction
In this chapter, the results of the analysis of the data are

reported.

For ease of presentation, the results have been organized

into three areas.

The first area deals with descriptive data on

how the superiors and subordinates perceive the leaders.

The second

area concerns whether or not leadership style or maturity level

makes

a

difference in leader effectiveness.

In the third area, data

pertaining to the validity of Situational Leadership Theory are
presented.
For the purposes of this chapter, subordinate means follower

(teacher), leader means leader (principals, other supervisors),

superior means central office panel rater (superintendents and
directors)

4.2

Area One

Table

1

summarizes leadership style and maturity level sub-

scale scores as reported by the 275 volunteering followers.

The

the mid-point
mean task behavior score of 17.8 was somewhat below

(22.5) on the score scale.

The relationship behavior score mean

score (22.5) on
of 26.3 was slightly higher than the mid-point
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Table

1

Summary of Leadership Style and
Maturity Level Scores
{N=275)

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Range

Task Behavior

17.8

10.8

5.0 to 40.0

Relationship Behavior

26.3

9.6

5.0 to 40.0

Job Maturity

36.7

3.3

13.0 to 40.0

Psychological Maturity

36.4

3.1

26.0 to 40.0

Variable
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the relationship behavior scale.

substantial

The variability of ratings was

(SD = 10).

However, on the job maturity subscale, the mean score was
36.7 indicating a very high level of job maturity (mid point

score = 22.5, maximum score

from 13.0 to 40.0.

= 40).

Job maturity scores ranged

The standard deviation of 3.3 reveals

level of variability among the followers.

low

a

Similar results were

observed in the area of psychological maturity, where the mean
score was 36.4.

The high mean scores on the maturity instrument

subscales combined with a small standard deviation indicated

generally high level of follower maturity was perceived by

a

a

significant portion of the followers.
Table

2

summarizes the distribution of leadership styles

as perceived by the subordinates.

It indicates that ail

styles were

being used by leaders in the school district at least to some
extent.

Based on follower perception of leader style, it is clear

that style 3 was predominate style, being reported by 45.1% of the

followers.

The next most frequent style reported was style 4 at

28.7%, with style

reported style

1.

2

third at 21.2%.

Only 5.1% of the followers

The wide dispersion of styles as perceived by

the followers does indicate wide variability of styles in use

throughout the school district.
Table

3

summarizes the distribution of self perceptions of

maturity levels reported by the 275 volunteering followers.

At

maturity level M4, 82.2% reported themselves at the highest level
of maturity.

The M3 level of maturity was reported by 16.7% of
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Table

2

Distribution of Leadership Styles as
Perceived by Subordinates (followers)
(N=275)

Leadership
Style

Frequency

Percent

SI

14

5.1%

S2

58

21.1%

S3

124

45.1%

S4

79

28.7%
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Table

3

Distribution of Self Perceptions
of Maturity Levels
(N=275)

Maturity

Frequency

Ml

0

0%

M2

3

l.U

M3

46

16.7%

M4

226

82.2%

Percent
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the followers, with only 1.1% reporting the M2 level of maturity.

None of the followers saw themselves at the Ml, or lowest, level

of maturity.

This distribution of the follower maturity levels

responses was distressing from the point of view of the research
study since the lack of variability prevents an adequate testing
of Situational Leadership Theory.

On the other hand, this result

could reflect the high level of professional training and experience

attained by West Hartford teachers (60% have both MA+30 and more
than 17 years of experience) as well as their enthusiasm for the
job.

It could also reflect the selection of rather easy and achievable

tasks or management objectives,

since this was the first year of

the evaluation system and many followers perhaps chose low risk
objectives.

However, it could also indicate that the maturity scale

instrument does not discriminate varying levels of maturity.

This

point will be expanded upon in the last chapter.

Table 4 summarizes subordinate perception of leader effectiveness.

It contains the responses from the 239 followers who

completed question #6, giving their perception of the overall

effectiveness of the leadership style used by the leader.

Note

the wide range of variability in reported effectiveness, yet more
than half, 64.1% rated their leader's style as excellent or very
good.

Only 4.6% reported

a

poor rating, 14.6%

a

fair rating.

A

good rating occurred 16.7% of the time, very good 28.5%, and

excellent 35.6% of the time.
Table

5

tiveness Scale.

summarizes superior responses to the Leader EffecThis instrument grouped five variables, represented
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Table 4

Summary of Subordinates' Perceptions
of Leader Effectiveness^
{N=239)2

Rating

Percent

Frequency

Excellent

85

35.6%

Very Good

68

28.5%

Good

40

16.7%

Fair

35

14.6%

Poor

11

4.6%

^Leader effectiveness as perceived by the subordinates was
It
measured by question #6 on the Leadership Scale instrument.
objecmajor
your
"In terms of working with you on
read as follows:
word
the
of
tive or job responsibility this year, circle the number
effectiveness
which best describes how you would describe the overall
of your evaluator/assessor's leadership style:
1

(poor)

2

(fair)

3

(good)

4

(very good)

5

(excellent)

^Of the total of 275 followers completing the leadership
style and maturity level instruments, 239 or 86.9% answered
(A likely reason for the 13.1% non-response was the
question #6.
placement of the question on the questionnaire.)
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Table

5

Summary of Superior Responses to the
Leader Effectiveness Scale
(N=191)

Rating

Variable

Poor

Fair

Good

Very Good

Excellent

Statistics
Standard
Mean
Deviation

Teachers
1.

2

.

Quality of classroom
instruction
Completion of systemwide responsibilities

0

5

49

125

12

3.8

.6

0

3

48

115

25

3.9

.7

0

5

61

105

20

3.7

.7

0

5

71

95

20

3.7

.7

0

10

74

91

16

3.6

.7

1

16

18

95

61

4.0

.9

0

19

37

85

45

3.9

.9

0
4

18
56

41

82
45

50
7

3.9
3.0

.9

79

2

28

95

58

8

3.2

.8

0

17

47

92

35

3.8

.9

0

4

41

113

13

3.7

.6

0

19

58

89

25

3.6

.8

0

13

70

96

12

3.6

.7

Students

Achievement of basic
skills
4. Positive self
concepts
5. Demonstrating good
citizenship
3.

Leader
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

11.
12.
13.
14.

Fulfilling professional
responsibilities
Maintaining high
morale
Maintaining organizational effectiveness
Grooming a successor
Creating future
leaders
Overall effectiveness (Vll)
Indirect leader effectiveness (V1-V5)
Direct leader effectiveness (V6-V10)
Composite leader effectiveness (Vl-VlO)

.9
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by questions Q1-Q5, as the measure of Indirect leader
effective-

ness, since these items reflected the behavior of students
or

teachers who are under the direction of the leader.

Throughout

the rest of this chapter, variables V1-V5 have been referred to
as the measure of indirect leader effectiveness.

Likewise, variables V6-V10, represented by questions
Q6-Q10, have been referred to as the measure of direct leader

effectiveness, since these items described direct actions or obligations of leaders.

Variables Vl-VlO have been called the measure of composite
leader effectiveness.

Variable

is the measure of overall

VI 1,

generated by question Qll,

leader effectiveness.

The seven superiors provided 191 ratings on the fifty (50)

volunteering leaders using the

11

item Leader Effectiveness Scale.

The table also reports the sums of variables V1-V5 (indirect leader

effectiveness), variables V6-V10 (direct leader effectiveness), and
variables Vl-VlO (composite leader effectiveness).

Note that

variables V6, V7, and V8, which deal with observable leader behavior,

generated the highest number of excellent ratings.

Variables V9

and VI 0, which are not afforded by the school system to all leaders,

rated the lowest.

Mean scores of 3.8 for variable VI

1

(overall

leader effectiveness) indicate the generally high level of effec-

tiveness perceived by the raters.

Standard deviations of

.9 and

.7

respectively, indicate the variability in mean scores for over-

all

leader effectiveness and composite leader effectiveness.
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Table 6 displays the correlations among the 10 variables of
the Leader Effectiveness Scale.

variables Vl-VlO is .56.
of the instrument.
VI -V5

The overall mean correlation of

This result lends support for the validity

The mean correlation of .63 for variables

(indirect leader effectiveness), .67 for variables V6-V10

(direct leader effectiveness), as opposed to .49 for direct versus

indirect leader effectiveness, is as expected, and therefore,
these results also lend support for the validity of the subscales.

Table

7

displays the correlations among the ten variables

on the Leader Effectiveness Scale and measures of leader effectiveness; overall, indirect, direct, and composite.

Note that overall

effectiveness is most highly correlated with variables V6, V7, V8,

observable leader behaviors.

The lowest correlations are found

in variables V1-V5, dealing with student and teacher behaviors.

This pattern holds true for the sum of variables Vl-VlO, composite

leader effectiveness.
Table 8 displays the relationship between superior perception of overall leader effectiveness (variable 11) and follower

perception of leader effectiveness (question
In 23 cases,

6)

for each leader.

the leader was rated higher by the subordinate than
In 22 cases,

the leader was rated higher by the

superior than the subordinate.

The same ratings by both superior

by the superior.

and subordinate occurred in 4 cases.
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Table 6

Correlations Among the 10 Variables
on the Leader Effectiveness Scale
(N=191)

Question

Question

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

.65

.78

.63

10

.60

.66

.55

.56

.70

.57

.56

.69

.76

.53

.58

.52

.59

.63

.50

.54

.42

.55

.52

.78

.49

.61

.47

.55

.52

.83

.86

.35

.48

.34

.47

.43

.50

.56

.42

.51

.36

.50

.45

.57

.63

10

1
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Table

7

Correlation Among the 10 Variables on the Leader
Effectiveness Scale and Measure of Overall,
Indirect, Direct and Composite Leader Effectiveness
(N=191)

Question

Overall
VI

Effectiveness
Indirect
Direct
V1-V5
V6-V10

Composite
Vl-VlO

1

.50

.79

.53

.70

2

.61

.81

.63

.77

3

.48

.87

.49

.71

4

.53

.86

.62

.78

5

.53

.86

.59

.77

6

.76

.68

.86

.85

7

.81

.60

.90

.84

8

.88

.63

.92

.86

9

.60

.50

.79

.72

10

.66

.53

.83

.77
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Table 8

Comparison of Average Superior and Subordinate
Perceptions of Leader Effectiveness
(N=50)

Leader
Number

Subordinate
Ratings

Superior
Ratings

Leader
Number

Subordinate
Ratings

Superior
Ratings

1

4.3

4.6

27

4.1

3.6

2

3.1

2.4

28

4.3

3.5

3

4.5

4.6

29

4.3

3.8

4

4.2

4.5

30

4.6

3.2

5

4.5

5.0

31

3.4

4.0

6

5.0

4.7

32

4.4

4.3

7

3.8

4.0

33

4.8

4.4

8

4.0

3.8

34

3.4

3.8

9

3.0

4.0

35

4.4

3.8

10

3.2

3.7

36

2.5

3.7

11

4.0

3.8

37

4.3

3.4

12

4.2

3.3

38

5.0

3.8

13

4.8

4.0

39

4.0

4.0

14

4.5

3.0

40

4.5

3.0

15

4.0

4.0

41

3.3

3.7

16

3.1

3.4

42

4.0

4.0

17

2.7

3.5

43

3.2

3.2

18

4.0

4.5

44

3.0

4.0

19

4.7

4.5

45

4.5

4.7

20

2.1

3.0

46

3.8

4.4

4.7

3.5

47

3.0

3.5

21

4.7

4.0

48

4.1

4.4

22

4.1

3.0

49

2.3

4.3

23

3.0

2.8

50

missing

2.8

24

25

2.0

2.8

26

4.7

2.8
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4.3

Area Two
This area explores the question, does leadership style or

maturity level make

a

difference in leader effectiveness?

Table

9

displays leadership style as perceived by followers of leaders who
had mean superior and subordinate ratings of leader effectiveness
in excess of .30.

Note that style

rated higher by superiors (6 vs.

1

1

and style 4 leaders were

and 14 vs. 9) while style 2 and

style 3 leaders were rated higher by subordinates in 13 vs. 9 and
17 vs.

11

cases.

These data tend to reinforce the observation that

style is related to effectiveness and that subordinates rate S2
and S3 leaders as more effective than do superiors who rated leaders

with

SI

and S4 styles as more effective.

It also highlights the

dilemma of middle managers in terms of dealing with two different
groups, superiors and subordinates.

Table 10 sorts the leaders into the same two groups as was
done in Table 9, and displays the perceived effectiveness as

measured by the mean scores on the measure of indirect leader
Note that the two mean scores are very close (.1

effectiveness.
difference).

The number of good (3) and very good (4) scores

reported are similar (14 and 12 respectively) for leaders rated
higher by superiors versus those rated higher by subordinates.

Table

11

again divides the leaders based on the mean

superior and subordinate ratings of leader effectiveness being

greater than .30 and reports perceived direct leader effectiveness.
slightly
Again, the mean data and distribution are similar, with a
rated higher
higher mean score (3.8 vs. 3.5) being given to leaders

62
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Table 9

Distribution of Subordinate Perceptions of Leadership
Style for Leaders for Whom the Difference Between
Average, Superior and Subordinate Perceptions
of Effectiveness Exceeded .30
(N=50)

Leadership
Style

Leaders Rated
Higher by Superiors

Leaders Rated
Higher by Subordinates

Style

1

6

1

Style

2

9

13

Style

3

11

17

Style 4

14

9

——

'
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by superiors than subordinates.

This could well reflect the concern

of central office staff for the types of organizational rather than
individual concerns that are reflected by these questions in the

Leader Effectiveness Scale.

Table 12 displays the relationship-between leadership style
and leader effectiveness as perceived by followers^-

Style

1

was

reported 4.9% of the time, the fair (2.0) rating occurring most
of the time, with a mean score of 2.3.

Style

2

was reported 21.3%

of the time, with a mean effectiveness score of 4.4.

reported 43.5% of the time, with

a

Style

3

was

mean effectiveness score of 4.4.

Style 4 was perceived 30.5% of the time, with a mean effectiveness
score of 2.7.

These data clearly indicate that leaders perceived

as exhibiting S2 and S3 styles are perceived by their followers as

the most effective.

Leaders with S4 and

SI

styles were the least

effective.

Table 13 displays the relationship between follower perception of maturity level and leader effectiveness as perceived by
the followers.

M3 and M4 followers rated leader effectiveness high

with means of 3.5 and 3.8, respectively.

This indicates the M4

followers tended to rate their leaders as slightly more effective
than did M3 followers.

Insufficient data prevented analysis of

effectiveness at the M2 or Ml levels of follower maturity.
For all levels of maturity, excellent (5) or very good (4)

levels of leader effectiveness were perceived 64.0% of the time,

indicating that the followers, in general, rated their leaders as
very effective.

Poor effectiveness occurs only 4.3%, fair 14.6%,

'
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and good 16.7% of the time.

of the time, excellent 35.5%.

4.4

Very good effectiveness occurs 28.5%
‘

Area Three

Table 14 displays the relationship between subordinate
perception of leader effectiveness (question #6) for all combinations
(match and mismatch) of leadership style and follower maturity level.

Insufficient data prevented analysis at the Ml and M2
levels of maturity.

At maturity level M3, style

1

was reported

twice with a mean effectiveness score of 2.0, style
times with a mean effectiveness score of 4.0.

2

reported 8

At maturity level M3,

the highest number of matches occurred, style 3 being reported 18

times with

a

mean effectiveness score of 3.9.

Style 4 was reported

by 10 M3 level followers with s mean effectivansss score of 2./.

These data tend to support the theory except for the high

effectiveness score (4.0) being reported by M3 followers who reported S2 leadership style.

At the M3 level, the most effective

styles were S2 and S3 (with mean effectiveness scores of 4.0 and
3.9, respectively).

Both extreme styles,

SI

and S4, scored signi-

ficantly lower (2.0 and 2.7) in mean effectiveness.
At maturity level M4, style

1

was reported 8 times, style 2,

effec43 times, style 3, 86 times and style 4, 63 times with moan

tiveness scores reported as 2.5, 4.4, 4.4, and 2.8 respectively.
effective styles.
At maturity level M4, S2 and S3 ware again the most
Theory,
These data do not support Situational Leadership

mean effectiveness
as the 63 style 4, M4 matches had a low (2.8)

c
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"Table 14
Mean Ratings of Subordinate Perceptions of Leader
Hf recti veness for All Combinations of Leadership
Style and Maturity Lovg'I
(M-P.39)

i^uturl ty

Level
Ml

Statistic

M3

M4

1

Leadership Stylo
Style 2
Style 3

Style 4

X

N

M2

Style

(0)

(0)

(0)

(0)

1.0

•

(1)

(0)

(0)

(0)

2.0

4.0

3.9

2.7

(2)

(8)

(18)

(10)

2.5

4.4

4.4

2.8

(8)

(43)

(86)

(S3)

Number of followers in brackets
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score.

Further, the highest effectiveness ratings were noted

where_ styles S2 and S3 were observed.

At the style 1, M4 mismatch

situation, a low (2.5) mean effectiveness rating was observed,
vihich is consistent with the theory.

It is clear from these data that leader effectiveness as

determined by followers was greatest when S2 and S3 styles were
used at either the M3 and M4 maturity levels.

This may mean the Situational Leadership Theory is less
than ideal when applied in school settings due to both the high

self perceived maturity level of educators as well as the clear

perception that high relationship leader behavior is the most effective.

Teaching is

a

lonely act and perhaps the lack of collegial

interaction during much of the day aggravates the need for supportive

adult/adult interaction between teacher (follower) and (supervisor)
(leader)

to

meet

basic human needs.

Perhaps lock step salary

schedules and little recognition exaggerates this need.
In

Table 15 to 18, the leaders are separated into four

groups; effective and ineffective from both the subordinate and

These four groups were examined to determine

superior perspectives.

the number of Leadership Style and Maturity Level matches and mis-

matches and the effectiveness ratings of leaders in both states.
Table 15 displays an analysis of leaders who were perceived
as effective by their subordinates (effective scores

>

Insufficient data prevented 'analysis at maturity levels
At maturity level M3,

SI

4.0).
Ml

and M2.

was not reported, S2 was reported 6 times

14 times
with a mean effectiveness score at 4.5, S3 was reported

71

Table 15
-

Anal ys^i-s-- of. Sty e- -Maturity Level Combinations and Average
-Kf r.f]ictTveness Scores for Leaders Who Were Pereceived As
.L L rffective by Their Subordian-tes (Ratings > 4,0}
(N=50)
I

•

•

5'iaturicy

Level

Ml
'•

Statistic

X

Style

1

Leadership Style
Style 2
Style 3

Style 4

-

(0)

(0)

(0)

(0)

(0)

\0)

(0)

(0)

4.5

4.4

4.0

(0)

(6)

(14)

(2)

4.5

4.7

4.6

4.3

(37)

(77)

(15)

M2

M3

M4

(21

Number of leaders- is in brackets.
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with a mean effectiveness score of
4.4, and S4 was reported twice

with

mean effectiveness score of 4.0.

a

From these data, it is

apparent that the highest effectiveness levels for M3 followers
were seen with styles S2 and S3.

Style 3, maturity level M3

.matches occurred 14 times, while style Z or style 4 mismatches

occurred only 8 times.
At maturity level M4, SI was reported twice with a mean

effectiveness score of 4.5, S2, 37 times with

a

mean effectiveness

score of 4.6, S3, 77 times with a mean effectiveness score of 4.6
and S4, 15 times, with a mean effectiveness score of 4.3.

These data show effective leaders exhibiting all

Four

styles at rather high levels of effectiveness with M4 followers.

The lowest mean effectiveness score of 4.3 for the M4/S4 match
does not lend support to the validity of Situational Leadership
Theory.

Perhaps M4 fol lowers, due to their independence, put little

importance on supervisor behavior.
Table 16 displays an analysis of leaders who were perceived
as ineffective by their subordinates (effectiveness scores < 4.0).

Because of insufficient data, an analysis at the
of maturity was not possible.

Ml

and M2 levels

At maturity level M3, SI and S2 were

reported each twice, with mean effectiveness scores of 2.0 and 2.5,
respectively.

The M3/S3 match occurred 4 times with

tiveness score of 2.5.

a

mean effec-

S4 was reported by 8 M3 followers with a

mean effectiveness score of 2.4.
At maturity level M4, styles SI, S2 and S3 were reported
6,

6,

2.9,

and 9 times with mean effectiveness scores of 1.8, 2.8, and

respectively.

An unusually high number of style 4, maturity

73

-Table 16

Analysis of Style— Maturity Level Combinations and Average
Effectiveness Scores for Leaders Who Are Perceived As
Ineffective by Their Subordinates (Ratings < 4.0)
[N=50)

Maturity
Level

Ml

M2

M3

M4

Statistic
X
N

Style

1

Leadership Style
Style 2
Style 3

Style 4

.

(0)

(0)

(0)

(0)

1.0

•

.

-

(1)

(0)

(0)

(0)

2.0

2.5

2.5

2.4

(2)

(2)

(4)

(8)

1.8

2.8

2.9

2.3

(6)

(9)

(48)

(6)

Number of leaders is in brackets.
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level

4 matches

of 2.3.

(48) were reported with a mean effectiveness score

This means that of the leaders viewed ineffective by their

followers, 56.4% were perceived as using the S4 leadership style.
This could be interpreted as ineffective delegating, i.e., abdi-

cating.

It could also reflect the unmet need of even mature fol-

lowers for high relationship behavior from their leaders.

Table 17 displays an analysis of leaders who

v/ere

perceived

as effective by their superiors (average superior effectiveness

ratings above 3.5).
Ml

Insufficient data prevented an analysis at the

and M2 levels of maturity.

At level M3, styles

SI

and S2 were

reported one and five times with mean effectiveness scores of 2.0
The style 3, maturity level M3 match

and 3.8, respectively.

occurred 8 times with

a

mean effectiveness score of ;4.3.

reported seven times by M3 followers with

a

S4 was

mean effectiveness of 3.0.

These data tend to support the Situational Leadership Theory,
as for M3 followers, the S3/M3 match provided the highest effective-

ness rating.
At the M4 level of maturity, all leadership styles were

reported:

SI

four times, S2, 20 times, S3, 30 times, and S4,

21

times with mean effectiveness scores of 2.1, 4.3, 4.4, and 3.0,

respectively.

These data do not support Situational Leadership Theory as
the highest effectiveness scores were with styles

style 4, maturity level M4 match had

a

2

and 3.

The

rather low (3.0) effective-

ness score.

perceived
Table 18 displays an analysis of leaders who were

superior effectiveness
as ineffective by their superiors (average
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Table 17

Analysis of Style— Maturity Level Combinations and Average
Effectiveness Scores for Leaders Who Are Perceived As
Effective by Their Superiors (Ratings > 3.5)
{N-37)

Maturity
Level

Ml

M2

M3

M4

Statistic

1
N

Style

Style

1

2

Style

3

Style
.

...

(0)

(0)

(0)

(0)

1.0

•

(1)

(0)

(0)

(0),

2.0

3.8

4.3

3.0

(1)

(5)

(8)

(7)

4.3

4.4

(20)

(30)

3.0
(21)

2.1

.

(4)

Number of leaders is in brackets.

-

^
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Table 18

Analysis of Style— Maturity Level Combinations and Average
Effectiveness Scores for Leaders Who Are Perceived As
Ineffective by Their Superiors (Ratings < 3.5)
{N=13)

Maturity
Level

Ml

Statistic

X
N

Style

1

(0)

M4

Style 3

Style 4

(0)

(0)

(0)
-

•

M2

M3

Style 2

(0)

(0)

(0)

(0)

2.0

5.0

3.6

2.3

(1)

(2)

(4)

(2)

2.8

4.8

4.3

2.7

C2)

(6)

(11)

(9)

Number of leaders is in brackets.
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ratings below 3.5).

Insufficient data prevented analysis at

maturity levels Ml and M2.

At maturity level M3, all styles were

reported; SI once, S2 twice, S3 four times and S4 twice with mean

effectiveness scores of 2.0, 5.0, 3.6, and 2.3, respectively.
At maturity level M4, style

1

was reported twice, stylo 2

six times, style 3 eleven times, and style 4 nine times with mean

effectiveness scores of 2.8, 4.8, 4.3, and 2.7, respectively.
These data do not support Situational Leadership Theory,

particularly the low effectiveness score (2.7) at the style 4,
maturity level M4 match situation.

Table 19 displays an analysis of the leader effectiveness
scores assigned by superiors for leaders classified into one of

sixteen combinations of leadership styles and maturity levels.

Leadership style and maturity level data came from subordinates.

It

presents the number of matches and mismatches and the mean effectiveness scores of variable VI

1

and the sums of variables VI -V5,

variables V6-V10, and variables Vl-VlO.
Insufficient data prevented an analysis at the

maturity levels.

Ml

and M2

At maturity levels M3 and M4, the effectiveness

measures were not significantly different with leadership styles
S2, S3 and S4.

Style

SI

did tend to show lower effectiveness scores.

These data also reflect the predominance of styles S2 and S3,

although S4 was used with apparent effectiveness.

Style

SI

was

noted to be less effective with M3 and M4 followers when compared
to styles S2, S3, and S4.
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4.5

Summary
In

a

summary, the data generated by this research indicates

wide range of leadership styles being practiced by the 50 leaders

as reported by the 275 followers.

style S3.

The most predominant style was

The greatest number of followers judged themselves to

be at maturity level M4.

Effective leaders, as perceived by sub-

ordinates, used styles S2 and S3.

Ineffective leaders as perceived

by subordinates, used styles S4 and SI.

style was effective.
in some cases,

In some situations,

each

Style/maturity matches were most effective

least effective in other cases.

Some of the data

lends support to Situational Leadership Theory, however, some style/

maturity match situations produced lowest effectiveness scores,
therefore, did not support the theory.
tional

Generally speaking, educa-

followers in this study perceived high relationship styles

as most effective, although all

situations

styles were effective in some

CHAPTER

V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

5.1

Introduction
This chapter presents a summary of the results, interpre-

tations of the findings, suggestions for further research, and
conclusions.

5.2

Summary of the Results
The purpose of this study was to test the validity of

Situational Leadership Theory in an educational environment, irmely,
an entire school

district.

It examined the relationship betvnon

leader effectiveness (as perceived by both superiors and subordinates)
and the degree of match between follower perception of leadership

style and maturity level.
Data were collected on 50 volunteering leaders from 275

subordinates and
areas.

7

superiors.

The data were organized into three

The first was descriptive and answered the question, what

was happening in the district in relation to leadership styles and

maturity levels?

The second area examined the effect(s) of leader-

ship style and maturity level.

In the third area, the

validity of

Situational Leadership Theory was investigated.
From the descriptive analysis, S3 was found to be the most

predominate leadership style (45.1% of the time), followed by S4
80

81

(28.7% of the time) and S2 (21.2% of the time).

only 5.1% of the time.

SI

was reported

These data are similar to those reported

by other studies and reinforce the general observation that S2

and S3, the safest styles, tend to predominate.

The significaiit

number of S4 styles reported in this study may indicate leadav
response is appropriate considering the rather high maturity
of the staff.

‘.evel

Or, it may reflect the reluctance or inability of

supervisors to interact in even

a

minimal manner on either

task

ttic

or relationship dimensions with all staff during the first year
of a mandated evaluation program.
An analysis of the maturity scale responses indicated that

the vast majority (82.2%) of West Hartford teachers completing the

instruments perceived themselves at a high maturity levrl

rela-

(Pv:}

tive to their major objective/responsibility during the 1979
school year.

This could reflect the high level of profession?.!

training and experience attained by West Hartford teachers (60%
have both MA+30 and more than 17 years of experience) as well as

their overall confidence in their ability to do the job.

It could

also reflect the selection of rather easy and achievable tasks or

objectives, since this was the first year of implementation of the

evaluation system and teachers may have chosen low risk objectives.
However, it could also indicate that the maturity scale

instrument did not discriminate varying levels of maturity.

Perhaps

be rewritten
the scaler descriptors for low levels of maturity should
in a manner that will

encourage respondents to consider lower

commonly
maturity levels without admitting to self descriptions
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considered as unacceptable to the teaching profession, i.e., "never
finishes a job on schedule", and has a "thank goodness it's Friday"
attitude.

Maturity levels of M3 -were reported 16.7% of the time, M2,
1.1% of the time, with no respondents at the Ml level of maturity.
This lack of dispersion 'among maturity scores was distressing, as
it limited severely many further analyses and prevented a sub-

stantial test of Situational Leadership Theory.

From both subordinate and superior perceptions, overall

leader effectiveness was very high.

Very good or excellent ratings

were reported by 64.1% of the followers and 66.5% of the central
office raters.
In terms of the impact of leadership style and maturity level

on effectiveness. Styles S2 and S3 were the most Effective; follow-

ers at maturity level M4, then M3, saw their leaders as most effective.
In terms of the data available from this study, they were

mixed in terms of their support for the validity of Situational
Leadership Theory in school settings.

There was a tendency for the

Style 3/Maturity level M3 match situation to be associated with high

effectiveness scores.

However, similar high scores were noted with

the Style 2/Maturity level M3 mismatch situation.

Note this mis-

match is only off by one quadrant and the "over leadership" is still
a

high relationship style.
It was interesting to note that the Style 4/Maturity level

M4 match situation was associated with generally lower effectiveness

scores, even though Situational Leadership Theory predicts otherwise.

were really at
It is not clear as to whether many M4 subordinates
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the M3 maturity level or whether the S4 style was implemented

directly via benign neglect without prior leadership styles being
used in the appropriate sequence.

5.3

Interpretations of the Findings
The findings suggest three possible interpretations.

One,

that Situational Leadership Theory needs to be adapted when dealing
in school

settings.

Two, the maturity instrument needs revision, as

it did not appear to discriminate in the real world of practicing

educators.

And thirdly, the research methodology could be improved.

School climate, that is, the overall level of employee

morale within

a

given building or department can often influence how

the employee views themselves (maturity, particularly the psychological component) and how they see their leader (leadership style,

particularly on the relationship dimension).

The existence of low

morale or high morale may substantially skew self perception and/or
attitude toward the local authority figure to the extent that it
distorts the alignment between style and maturity to

a

significant

degree.

The leader/follower relationship particularly in the rela-

tively new setting of

a

state mandated supervision process which

could lead to employee dismissal, perhaps needs some classification
fearful/trusting
For example, new/old, warm/cold, close/distant,
relation
categories could be created that would adjust for the high
S3 styles.
ship behavior often reported, which tended to create

essentially
Also to be considered is the nature of teaching,

a
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highly isolated act, done in the absence of colleagues and pro-

viding for little adult/adult interaction.

This could explain

the high need for S3 supervisor behavior at a job maturity level

of M4.
Both the maturity scale and the leadership style descriptors need to be revised to utilize "local" words and phrases that

are an integral part of the current teacher evaluation system.
Some examples are:

objectives, timelines, etc.

Specific attention

should be paid to revising the maturity level of the follower,'

perhaps a "degree of difficulty" factor should be integrated into
the maturity instrument so that the follower, leader, and the

researcher can obtain information in this area.

This would serve

not only to emphasize the situational aspect of maturity, but also

encourage respondents to consider rating themselves- at

lowcv- levels

of maturity, particularly if they had chosen a high risk or difficult

task or job responsibility.
Perhaps the teacher evaluation system itself could be modi-'
fied to provide a way to code or record various levels of difficulty
for objectives/responsibilities.

This concept could be integrated

into the current forms used so that it would be clear from the be-

ginning of the year whether or not

a

difficult or relatively easy

task was being attempted.

Regarding methodology, the leadership and maturity scales

were administered at regularly scheduled faculty meetin'gs.

Several

of follower
of the data collectors had interesting impressions

reactions to the instruments.

These impressions were reported by
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at least one, and often more than one, data collector and should be

considered as descriptive of some of the methodological problems

and/or areas for improvement:
a.

Some respondents felt the leadership style instrument was
evaluative in nature, i.e., good or bad, rather than
descriptive, i.e., high or low, regarding task and relationship dimensions of leader behavior and gave artificially "high" scores, therefore, what they perceived as
"good" scores to their leaders.

b.

The directions, for some, were too complex and/or misleading, resulting in a large number of incomplete or
improperly completed instruments.

c.

Some respondents felt that they were to turn in the
instrument after ten (10) minutes, even if they were not
finished.
This meant some instruments were returned
incomplete that could have been completed if a few
more minutes had been provided.

d.

The numbers assigned to the scale, i.e., low-1, high-8,
caused confusion in the minds of some, as most teachers
think of "1" as being good compared to an "8" as being
bad.

e.

All

5.4

Some respondents did not know which phase of the evaluation program they were in and/or were unable to identify
In fact, it is possible,
their evaluator or assessor.
although not verified, that some followers, with either
part-time or split assignments, may not have been assigned
an evaluator or assessor.

of the above factors impacted on the findings.

Suggestions for Further Research
The following matters or areas should be addressed in the

of this
second year of a longitudinal study or other replications

research elsewhere:
a.

educaFollow-up research should be conducted with similar
school
public
For example, other
tional populations.
to
districts (urban, suburban, rural) might be willing
t e
if
particularly
participate in this type of research,
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results could be integrated with the state mandated teacher
evaluation system.
Informational workshops should be held
prior to instrument administration in order to clarify
"m.aturity level" and "leadership style", but not to explain
their relationship to effectiveness in terms of Situational
Leadership Theory.
b.

rho directions should be rewritten to 'emphasize the n^neval uativG nature of both the leadership style and maturity
instruments and the iieed to. focus on one task or objective

when completing the instrument.
c.

A depa'rtrnent or level meeting rather than a school wide
faculty meeting would provide a more conducive environment
for the completion of the instrument. These meetings are
smaller and should not only result in a greater percentage
being completed, but also would focus on the leader being
rated as they lead that specific workgroup.

d.

The maturity scale should be completed by the principal and
correlations made between leader perceptions of follower
maturity level and follower's perceptions of follower
maturity.
Lack of congruity in this area, by definition,
will lead to organizational problems if the theory is
correct.
This step could be made an integral part oi' ihe
goal setting stage of ‘the taa.cher evaluation model.
lie
same should be applied to the leadership scale, with
perhaps dialogue to follow focusing on the "action pi-"'*', of
the evaluator" required by the evaluation process.

e.

The leaders could choose a specific management objective
or task upon which they see each of their followers at a
low maturity level, then ask followers to use that specific
management objective or task to rate their own maturity.
From this data, a correlation could be made showing on the
"x" axis follower maturity on the specific task versus
leader perception of follower maturity on the "y" axis.
Based on the match and mis-match of maturity levels, cne
could then investigate relationship and style behaviors.

f.

g.

The superiors, that is the central office rating panel,
should give their perception of the 50 volunteering
leaders on the leadership style instrument thereby generating scores which would give superior perceptions nf
leadership styles.
The leader effectiveness scale should be revised based on
input from central office panel raters, who are in the
organizational position to evaluate leaders, and also from
The leader
the leaders and a sample of the followers.
effectiveness scale, while having face validity, should
behaviors
be refined to further assess important leader
and include appropriate measures of student performance.
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h.

The leader effectiveness scale currently has five points.
The predominate scores generated were four or five, that
is to say, very good or excellent.
It is suggested in the
revision of this instrument, a seven point scale be
utilized in order to attempt to get more discrimination
in effectiveness socres.

i.

Question #6 on the leadership scale should be expanded so
that followers' perceptions of leader effectiveness deal
with the same parameters and theoretical constructs as
does the data provided by the central office panel of
raters.
In addition, these questions should be completed
by the principal him/herself as well as the principals as
a group so that leader effectiveness data is generated
from four perception levels:
(1) superiors, i.e., central
office panel; (2) self-perception; (3) fellow leaders,
i.e., colleagues; (4) subordinates, i.e., teacher-followers.
It is likely that the leaders would welcome an "accounting

system" which was agreed to and understood by all.

A common defini-

tion of effectiveness, which integrates the needs of the clients in

understandable terms, is the first step in creating an effective
organization.
Excellent leadership is part science, part art, and perhaps
felt by many to be a good deal mystical, but its existence should be

clearly demonstrated by the performance of the followers in or by
the output of the work group which the leader leads.

5.5

Concl usions

The data generated by this study were useful to the West

Hartford School district in the following ways:

(1)

they revealed

and
predominate leader style(s) and how these related to superior
the
subordinate perceptions of effectiveness, (2) they indicated

provided an
self-perceived maturity level of the followers, (3) they
caused much
operational definition of leader effectiveness which
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debate among central office staff, and (4) they created high interest
on the part of some staff to begin leader/follower discussions about
leadershrip using Situational Leadership Theory as the language for

the dialogue.
One of the common criticisms of the educational estf.ul ishrnont
I

today is its inability to define precisely successful leadershipand
then to measure effectively whether success was attained or not.

The

current leader effectiveness instrument identifies specific populations (students, teachers, leaders) whose behavior can be observed
and commented on- so as to derive
tiveness.

a

composite index of leader effec-

This measure of effectiveness, when utilized with the

leadership style and maturity level variables of Situational Leadership Theory, pi'ovides a powerful strategy to -improve, through state

mandated supervision, the learning environmesrt for students and the
teaching environment for educators.
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TEACHER EVALUATION

WEST HARTFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Prepared By:

JOINT TASK FORCE ON TEACHER EVALUATION

May 1 , 1979
(Revised)
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STATE LAW

Sec.

10-1 51b.

EVALUATION BY SUPERINTENDENTS OF CERTAIN

EDUCATIONAL PERSONNEL,

(a)

The superintendent of each

school district shall, in accordance with guidelines by

the state board of education for the development of eval-

uation programs and such other guidelines as may be established by mutual agreement between the town or regional
board of education and the teachers' representative chosen

pursuant to section 10-1 53b, continuously evaluate or
cause to be svriluated by each teacher.
shall

The superintendent

report the status of such evaluations to the town

or regional board of education on or before June first
of each year.

For purposes of this section, the term

"teacher" shall include each employee of

a

board of edu-

cation, below the rank of superintendent, who holds

a

certificate or permit issued by the state board of education.
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wrST HflRTFORP PURi.IC SCHOOLS
JOINT TASK FORCE ON EVALUATION

EVALUATION WORKSHEET I-l
ESTARLlSHIlir. FOCUS OF OBJECTIVES
TEACHERS, COUNSELORS, PUPIL SERVICES
PERSONNEL, AND READING CONSULTANTS

LvaUmtoe

School Year

Evaluator

Date

Directions:
The major categories of the POSITION GUIDE are listed in the first
column.
In the corresponding columns evaluatee and evaluator enter the number(s)
of the sub-category(s) of the POSITION GUIDE which best represent the performance
needs of the evaluatee.
In the last column enter the nuniber(s) of the subcategory(s) which represent consensus and which will become the basis for
mutually agreed-to objectives.

'

SUB-CATEGORY NUMBERS

MAJOR CATEGORIES
Evaluatee
1.

PLANNING INSTRUCTION

2.

IMPLEMENTING INSTRUCTION

3.

DEVELOPING PUPIL COMPETENCIES

4.

DEVELOPING PUPIL SELF-CONCEPT

5.

ASSESSING AND EVALUATING STUDENT PROGRESS

6.

COMMUNICATING AND INTERACTING

7.

DEMONSTRATING PROFESSIONAL SKILLS

Evaluator

Consensus

Signature of Evaluatee

Signature of Evaluator

White copy to Evaluatee
Canary copy to Evaluator

)
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WEST HARTEORD public SCHOOl S
JOINT TASK. FORCE ON EVALUATION

EVALUATION WORKSHEET 1-2
DEVELOPING SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE
AND ACTION PLAN

Evaluatee

School Year

Evaluator

Date

Directions:

Using a separate worksheet for each objective in the consensus
column of Worksheet I-l, state the specific objective and the
action plan to be followed.

Major Category
•OBJECTIVE:

Number of Sub-Category
^

(State objective explicitly, indicating desired outcomes.)

ACTION PLAN OF EVALUATEE:

ACTION PLAN OF EVALUATOR:

Interim Conference Date

Interim Conference Date
(optional

Evaluatee

Evaluator

Evaluatee

Evaluator

Evaluatee

Eval uator

Evaluation Date
(The dates above are to be set by mutual agree«'ient and
initialed by evaluatee and evaluator.)

assessor.
•Copy of objective, unnamed, will be available to the

White copy to Evaluatee
Canary copy to Evaluator

Wi;ST

HARTFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
JOINT TASK FORCE ON EVALUATION

EVALUATION WORKSHEET 1-3
EVALUATING SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

Evaluatee

School Year

Evaluator

Date

Directions:

Indicate in the appropriate column whether the specific objective
was achieved.

I

Sub-category
Number

WAS THE OBJECTIVE ACHIEVED?

FOCUS OF OBJECTIVE
(Use key words to indicate focus)

Evaluatee

Evaluator

*
-<

m

-<

m

i/>

>- UJ

0

1

1

YES_ N0_

0

1

1

1

YES_ N0_

YES_ N0_

YES_ N0_

Evaluatee Comment (optional):

Signature of Evaluator
Initial

White copy to Evaluatee
Canary copy to Evaluator

o

YES_ H0_

Evaluator Comment (optional):

Conference of next cycle
scheduled for^

1

Signature of Evaluatee
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WEST HARTFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
West Hartford, Connecticut

POSITION GUIDE:

I.

TEACHER

BROAD FUNCTION
The teacher is responsible for performing the related responsibilities necessary to help pupils develop skills, attitudes,
and knowledge that will contribute to their development as
mature, able, and responsible men and women. The teacher is
also responsible for establishing rapport with pupils, parents,
and other staff members to the extent necessary to accomplish
these aims.

II.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Planning Instruction

A.

1.1

Developing instructional goals and objectives.

1.2

Developing teaching strategies.

1.3

Organizing and requesting materials.

1.4

Developing instructional materials and activities.

1.5

Organizing students to facilitate instruction.

1.6

Evaluating the instructional plan.

1.7

Other*

Implementing Instruction

B.

learning environment.

2.1

Creating and maintaining

2.2

Developing rapport with students.

2.3

Motivating, reinforcing, and encouraging students.
Providing opportunities for participating and interaction.

2.4
2.5

2.6

a

Providing opportunities for individual activities.
Providing opportunities for application oF skills and
knowledge.

2.7
C

.

Other*

Developing Pupil Competencies
3.1

Developing basic skills.

3.2

Developing study skills.

3.3

attitudes.
Developing problem-solving skills and

3.4

Other*

no
Page 2
Position Guide:
D.

E.

F.

G.

Teacher

Developing Pupil Self-Concept
4.1

Encouraging pupil self-assessment.

4.2

Developing interaction skills.

4.3

Encouraging acceptance of responsibilities.

4.4

Other*

Assessing and Evaluating Student Progress
5.1

Planning and implementing an assessment program.

5.2

Maintaining records.

5.3

Evaluating and interpreting data.

5.4

Using data to diagnose

5.5

Other*

student needs.

Communicating and, Interacting
6.1

Supervising students.

6.2

Conferring with parents.

6.3

Counseling students.

6.4

Consulting with colleagues.

6.5

Cooperating with colleagues.

6.6

Cooperating with non-certified personnel.

6.7

Disseminating school information.

6.8

Other*

Demonstrating Professional Skills
7.1

Demonstrating subject related competencies.

7.2

Demonstrating learning theory competencies.

7.3

Other*

*0ther refers to additional sub categories which must be
the
mutually agreed to and which do not establish a precedent for
system.

Rev. 7/16/79
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES FOR WEST HARTFORD STUDENTS

Goal

Self Understandinq

Objective:

1.

To develop self-awareness and personal insight.

2.

To develop a personal value system as a basis for
making moral and ethical decisions.

3.

To assess and accept the probable or actual
consequences of one's behavior.

4.

To develop confidence in one's abilities.

5.

To develop the desire and the skills to evaluate
one's own activities.

6.

To develop the skills and understandings which
contribute to achieving one's potential.

Goal

Understandinq Others

Objective:

1.

To unders'tand and be sensitive to others.

2.

To develop skills and understandings which contribute to group effectiveness.

3.

To work with others to develop their talents and

capabilities.
4.

To consider opposing attitudes and alternative
means for resolving conflict.

Goal

Basic Academic Skills

Objective:

1.

To acquire competence in basic academic skills
commensurate with one's potential.

2.

To use these skills appropriately in the learning
process.

3.

To demonstrate application of the basic skills.

Goal

Lifelong Learning

Objective:

1.

2.

To recognize and value knowledge in the pursuit
of learning.

To maintain a lifelong positive attitude toward
learning.

:
::::
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Goal

Citizenship and Civic Responsibility

Objective:

1.

To understand one's rights and responsibilities
in
a democratic society.

2.

To participate actively and responsibly in a
democratic society.

Goal

Physical and Emotional Well-Being

Objective:

1.

To understand the interdependence of physical
health and emotional health.

2.

To develop and maintain physical and emotional
heal th.

3.

To understand and observe safety practices.

Goal

Creativity

Objective:

1.

To develop an openness for the reception and
extension of experience.

2.

To use flexible patterns of thought.

3.

To perceive and formulate unique relationships of
information and ideas.

Goal

Career and Vocational Development

Objective:

1.

To develop economic self-reliance and become an
informed consumer.

2.

To develop awareness of the diversity of career
opportunities.

Goal

Preparation for

Objective:

1.

To learn to anticipate the forces of change and to
develop processes essential for coping with change.

2.

To learn how to develop and use basic concepts in
acquiring new understanding.

3.

To subject one's ideas to critical examination and
to reconsider conclusions in the light of new
evidence.

4.

To develop the desire and the skills to evaluate
one's own activities.

a

Changing World

:
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Goal

Understanding Human Accomplishments

Objective:

1.

To understand our own and other economic, political,
and philosophical systems.

2.

To understand and be sensitive to various cultural
traditions.

3.

To be aware of the share in the accomplishments in
the fine and performing arts.

4.

To be aware of and contribute to the maintenance of
the harmony between the individual and the ecological
system.
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Leader being rated:

NAME

LEADER EFFECTIVENESS SCALE
Leader Code Number:

(will be added later to Insure confidentiality)

Circle the appropriate rating from "1" (poor) to "5" (excellent) in each of the
categories listed below.
Complete all eleven (11) questions for each leader you rate.
1.

The performance of teachers reporting to this leader in terms of the quality of
the classroom instruction is:
(poor)

1

2.

(good)

3

(very good)

4

(excellent)

5

The performance of teachers reporting to this leader in terms of the quality of
teacher completion of system-wide responsibilities is:
(poor)

1

3.

(fair)

2

(fair)

2

(good)

3

4(very good)

(excellent)

5

The performance of the students, considering their ability, instructed by the
teachers reporting to this leader, in terms of academic achievement in the basic

and/or subject matter skills is:
(poor)

1

4.

(poor)

(fair)

3 (good)

4

(very good)

5

(excellent)

2

(fair)

3

(good)

4

(very good)

5

(excellent)

(poor)

2

(fair)

3

(good)

4

(very good)

5

(excellent)

(poor)

2

(fair)

3

(good)

4

(very good)

5

(excellent)

The performance of this leader in terms of maintaining overall organizational
effectiveness is:
(poor)

2

(fair)

3

(good)

4

(very good)

5

(excellent)

The performance of this leader in terms of creating and grooming
1

10.

(excellent)

5

The performance of this leader in terms of maintaining the condition of the human
resources of the organization assigned to him/her at a level of high morale is:

1

9.

(very good)

4

The performance of this leader in terms of fulfilling professional responsibilities
to superiors, colleagues, and subordinates is:

1

8.

2

(poor)

1

7.

(good)

The demonstrated good citizenship of students instructed by teachers reporting to
this leader in terms of demonstrated good citizenship is:
1

6.

3

The self concepts of students instructed by teachers reporting to this leader are,
on the average:
1

5.

(fair)

2

(poor)

2

(fair)

3

(good)

4

(very good)

5

a

successor is:

(excellent)

The performance of this leader in terms of creating future leaders from within
members of their assigned work group is:
5 (excellent)
4 (very good)
3 (good)
(poor)
2 (fair)
1

11.

effectiveness
Circle the following word(s) which best describes this leader's overall
5 (excellent)
4 (very good)
3 (good)
2 (fair)
1 (poor)

Thank you for completing this instrument.

NAC/yh

-

6/80

-

400

APPENDIX E
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LEADER EFFECTIVENESS SCALE

DIRECTIONS

:

The purpose of this rating form is to obtain your per-

ceptions of the effectiveness of presons in leadership positions

within the school district.

From the attached list of volunteering

leaders, rate only those leaders with whom you have had direct

experience or feel you have sufficient knowledge to complete the
instrument.

Write the name of each leader you rate in the space

provided at the top of the form.

Complete all eleven (11) questions

for each leader you decide to rate.

Circle the appropriate rating from "1" (poor) to "5" (excellent) in each of the categories listed on the instrument.

These

effectiveness criteria should be considered in terms of the overall
educational goals and objectives of the school district.
all of the formal and informal

Utilize

data you possess when answering each

item.

After you have completed the rating forms, place all forms
in the envelope provided.

Return the sealed envelopes to Room 16

and leave with Newton Clark or Yvette Hepburn.
The data will be coded by an outsider and the names of the

leaders cut from the top of the instrument to insure confidentiality.

Thank you for participating in this research project.
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WORKING DRAFT
TO:

FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Paul Burch, Lloyd Calvert, Neil Atkins, Matthew Borrelli,
Joan Kerelejza, Jim Moore, Art Woznicki
Newton A. Clark, Jr.
January 7, 1980
My Dissertation Proposal and Applied Research in the School
District

am in the process of working out the details of my disserI
tation proposal with Ken Blanchard, one of the originators of the
Hersey/Blanchard Situational Leadership Theory and Ron Hambleton,
who specializes in research and evaluation (psychometrics) at the
University of Massachusetts. The core of my proposal is a field test
of the validity of the Situational Leadership Theory in the school
setting.
The theory predicts that high leader effectiveness is correlated with the proper (according to the theory) match between
follower perception of leadership style and the follower perception
of the follower's maturity level relative to a task specific situation.
(Please see attached.)
It is our tentative' plan at this point to have each volunteering teacher complete two separate instruments:
the leadership style
scale and the maturity level scale. The leadership style scale
measures work group members' perceptions of the leader's predominate
leadership style in terms of the supervision received by the follower
as the follower carries out his or her major objectives or job
responsibilities. The maturity level scale measures follower perception of follower job and psychological maturity relative to a
specific task or objective in a specific situation. The specific
objective or major job responsibility will be derived from the
improvement of instruction and assessment phases of the teacher
evaluation system.

The Situational Leadership Theory predicts that leader effectiveness is positively correlated with the match between the level of
follower maturity (high, moderate, low) and a specific leadership
style (delegating, participating, selling, telling). To do a field
test of the validity of the theory, it is necessary to choose an
operational definition of leader effectiveness.

Numberous variables can be utilized to measure leader effectiveness.
In order to make the proposed research as realistic as
possible in the educational setting, I am proposing a panel of
volunteering central office administrators, using agreed upon
criteria, rate the effectiveness of all educational leaders in the
district. The attached draft of the LEADERSHIP EFFECTIVENESS SCALE
questionnaire will give you some idea of the type of instrument I
am in the process of developing.
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After completion by you, this instrument will be collected
directly by a research assistant from UMass hired by me who will
summarize and code the data and then destroy the original questionnaires.
I will
never see the raw data or know the identity of the
actual scores of the individual leaders.
The confidentiality of the
data of all individuals, both rators and ratees, will thus be assured.
The same procedure will apply to the data generated by the followers
about themselves and their leaders.
I will
be asking that you rate all leaders, i.e., all those
in the roles of assessor and evaluator.
I will
be asking all followers (i.e., teachers, etc.) in the role of evaluatee to complete the

two questionnaires.
Leaders will have knowledge of but will not be
directly involved in this research project. All participants will
be given a summary of the research and be provided copies of the
instruments should the research spark some interest in this area.
A fall 1980 CSI workshop on the Situational Leadership Theory and its
application will be offered to volunteering leaders and followers.

The research design I am proposing ties the Situational
Leadership Theory directly v/ith the West Hartford teacher evaluation
model.
I
believe this connection can have a long term benefit to all
involved in this state-mandated evaluation program. The research
can serve as the basis for beginning a dialogue between evaluator/
evaluatee and assessor/evaluatee as to the "how" of the supervision
required by the locally developed teacher evaluation program.

would greatly appreciate your reactions to an
of this research project. Thank you.
I

Attachments:

approval

Situational Leadership Theory, Leader Effectiveness Scale

APPENDIX G
JTFOE Approval

.

West Hartford Public Schools
211 Steele Road.

West

Hartford, Connecticut 06117 Telephone
(203) 236-6081

TO:

PAUL R. BURCH, SUPERINTENDENT

FROM:

JAMES J. MOORE, DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL SERVICES

DATE:

JANUARY 30, 1980
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The Joint Task Force on Teacher Evaluation met on Tuesday, January
29 to discuss several items including Newton Clark's doctoral study
proposal

The following statements represent the unanimous thinking of the
Committee relative to the doctoral proposal:
1.

Support and endorsement is given to the nature and purpose of
the study.

2.

The Committee reconmends that permission for the study be granted
provided:

JJM:mf

a.

study proposal and the processes and procedures,
as presented remain as described on January 29,

b.

that all participation be on a voluntary basis,

c.

that the anonymity of all participants, their responses, and school identification be preserved.
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STAFF BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENT

#38

-

May 12, 1980

DOCTORAL RESEARCH PROJECT

During scheduled building faculty meetings on Tuesday, May 13,

staff members will be asked to volunteer to complete two question-

naires being used to collect anonymous and confidential data as
part of doctoral research project.

The Instructional Division Team,

the Joint Task Force on Teacher Evaluation, and the WHEA Representative

Council have all approved this research project.

While staff parti-

cipation is strictly voluntary, the research results will be more
meaningful if as many persons as possible participate.
for your cooperation.

Thank you

APPENDIX
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May 9, 1980

Dear Colleague:

During your regularly scheduled building faculty meeting
on Tuesday, May 13, 1980, (or the equivalent) you will be asked
to volunteer to complete one ten item and one eleven item questionnaire.
These will be used to collect anonymous and confidential
data as part of my doctoral dissertation.
Both instruments can
be completed in about ten minutes.

These questionnaires will ask for your perceptions about
your own behavior and your supervisor's behavior as you have
worked together this year on a specific objective in the teacher
evaluation program.
Please review the objectives you worked on this year prior
to the faculty meeting, so that if you choose to participate you
will be able to select one objective to focus on while completing
the instruments.

Your participation, while strictly voluntary, will enhance
the value of the research data and will be greatly appreciated.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

Newton A. Clark, Jr.
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TO:
FROM:
DATE:

DATA COLLECTORS
Newton A. Clark, Jr.
May 9, 1980

1.

Thank you for helping me with this project. Please check with
your building principal prior to the faculty meeting to find out
how the data collection process will be integrated into the
agenda.
I
hope the completing of the instruments can be the
first item on the agenda.

2.

To insure consistency throughout the district, please follow
these directions exactly.
Enough information is provided to
answer most questions.
If any questions arise, answer them to
the best of your ability.
Don't worry if some questions go
unanswered.
Participation is strictly voluntary.

3.

You can plan on about three (3) minutes for you to read instructions and pass out the instruments.
Both instruments can be
completed in a total time of about 10 minutes.

4.

Data collectors, read this statement after being introduced by
the building principal:

"The following two instruments are to be completed by staff
members who wish to participate in the doctoral research project
being conducted by Newton Clark.
Each of you will receive one
sheet which has the two instruments. After reviewing the instruments, if you do not wish to participate, do not complete them.
If you wish to participate, read the directions to yourself and
complete the instruments.
For the purposes of this study, staff members mean all
persons involved in the Teacher Evaluation Program in the role
of supervisee.
In order to insure anonymity and confidentiality of the data,
your evaluator or assessor's name which you will write on the
leadership instrument will later be removed and replaced with a
code number by a disinterested third party. Neither the researcher
nor anyone within the school district will have access to the
Do not sign either
indivdiaul supervisor's name and the data.
If you are unsure of who your assessor or evaluator
instrument.
is, raise your hand and your principal will answer the question.
Do the Maturity Scale first, the Leadership Scale second.
Please fold questionnaire in half when finished. Any questions?
Thank you."
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5.

Pass out the instruments.
Ask
speedy distribution. Complete
Work with your principal as to
activity.
Please adapt to the

6.

Collect all the instruments (don't worry if a few nonvolunteers keep the instrument) and place them in the envelope.
Seal the envelope and return to the Career Education Office,
Room 16, 211 Steele Road up to 6:30 p.m.
(I will be there to
pick up the envelopes.)
If you cannot do this, call me prior
to your faculty meeting so that I can arrange a personal pick
up at your home or another mutually convenient place.

7.

Again, thank you.
or 233-5070).

cc:

Building Principals (Perhaps you may wish to review how faculty
were assigned an assessor or evaluator at the beginning of
the faculty meeting.)

Call me,

others to help you to promote
the instruments if you wish.
how long to allow for the
local environment.

if you have any questions (236-6081

APPENDIX K
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Directions given to outsider to code data.

A.

Maturity and Leadership Scales
1.

2.

B.

Instruments were discarded for the following reasons:
a.

lack of evaluator/assessor's name

b.

incorrect evaluator/assessor's name (not

c.

leader did not volunteer

d.

incomplete task, relationship, job, or psychological
dimensions

a

leader)

Instruments were kept if
a.

number 6 blank or completed

b.

phase not checked or checked

c.

major objective (job responsibility) filled in or blank

d.

all:

task, relationship, job, psychological scales
answered completely, but scores not totaled

Leader Effectiveness Scale
All

Leader Effectiveness Scales returned were complete in

all

respects, none were discarded.

